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Bil Keane Draws
From His Own
Family Homelife
By Don A ndorson
There's a real family behind "The Family Circus.”
America’s Number One newspaper comic strip draws its
warmth and vitality and believability straight from the
hearts of the Keanes of Philadelphia and Paradise Valley
and points west. U.S.A., and the Carnes of Brisbane, Aus
tralia.
From memories of climbing the pear tree in his
backyard as a boy, to watching son Jeff, then a toddler,
climbing up in his toy wagon to clutch his little blanket
hanging on the line to dry, to observing the grandchildren,
home for an Arizona Christmas, Bil Keane recaptures in pen
and ink fantasies the bittersweet essence of life’s real
family circus.
“I suppose if there’s an underlying philosophy at all in
‘The Family Circus,’ ” Keane says, “it is to show that a
family that has little kids who love one another, a family
where there’s love for the parents and the parents’ love for
the children. Is the happiest place in the world.”
”I suppose if there’s an underlying philosophy at all in
‘The Family Circus,’ ” Keane says, “it is to show that a
family where there’s love for the parents and the parents’
love for the children, is the happiest place in the world.”
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(Continued on Page 3)

Five Ways to Get Teenagers to Go to Mass
By William C . M cC raady
Over the last decade sociological studies have
shown that the Mass attendance of Catholics under 30
has declined even more rapidly than that of the Catholic
population as a whole. Parents who are concerned about
their older children’s nonattendance are faced with
some difficult problems: Should they force their teens
to go to churdi? Should they simply encourage? Should
they just look the other way?
One of the more interesting pieces of data that has
emerged from studies we did at the National Opinion
Reaeardi Center is that people have changed their
reasons for attending Mass. In 1966, the most coirunon
reason for attending Mass was that it was a sin not to
go. The more recent 1976 and 1979 studies show that
even though Maas attendance is down, the most com
mon reason given for attending Mass was to worship
God. All in all, that should be considered progress.
These studies also uncovered another crucial point: that
empathetic and understanding priests are very impor
tant for the religious lives of young adults and adoles
cents. Priests are stili extremely important to young
people, and the perception that the priests understand
the problems of youth has a very pasitive bearing on
maturing religious development.
It is clear, however, that a majority (71 percent) of

young people do not attend Mass every week, and this is
particularly t. .
" v re; ■); V ;. late teens and
early twenties i' . -. -v/ioi • .“. a constellation
of behaviors that take place ai uus
To understand
why Mass attendance is so low among young people, it’s
important to look at other behavior t i n g e s occuring at
this age.
First, evidence has shown that although these Mass
attendance declines are quite common as people move
from-adolescence to young adulthood. Mass attendance
also starts to increase again as people move into their
30s. Second, it also appears that the decline in Mass
attendance doesn’t really have much to do with the
devotional pattern of the respondent’s family. Every
family experiences these kinds of declines and re
bellions.
One central question comes out of this very sketchy
analysis of the situation: Should young people be
coerced or forced by their parents to attend Mass? My
suggestion would te no—because coercing them or
forcing young people to do this would have about as
much success as coercing ttem or forcing them to do
anything else. It simply d o m ’t work very w dl, and
there may not be a real need for it. I think a better
strategy is to approach the problem nwre positively
from several different directions.

SUGGESTION ONE: Priests should once again
see working with young people as an apostolate worth
pursuing. Data from the 1970 study of the priesthood
indicated that young priests (under 35) were much less
likely in 1970 to want to work with young people than
they had been in 1965. I think this shows tto t working
with young people is becoming a less attractive option
among the priests in our country. As far as I can tell,
youth ministers, while useful additions to parish teams,
do not play the same role in the lives of young people
that priests do. Therefore, my first suggestion would be
that if the Church wants to have an effect on young
people, those in the priesthood should redefine their
priorities and begin to spend more time considering the
young as a worthwhile apostolate.
SECOND. THE CHURCH needs better liturgies
and liturgies that are more targeted to the tastes and
lifestyles of young people. Perhaps the easiest thing to
do here is to nu k e young people responsible for plan
ning their own liturgies. Adults can be used as re
sources, but the decisions and the responsibilities ought
to belong to the young people themselves. Adults have
to plan their own liturgies and live with the sometimes
disappointing effects, and there is no reason why young
peo^e can’t also plan and execute their own liturgies
(Conlinucd on Pag* S)
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Spending on Weapons
Threatens Humanity

Rev. Joseph Blanco

Rev. DonaM WilloHe

Ordination
As Deacons
January 8
The Rev. Joseph Blanco and the Rev. Donald Willette,
seminarians for Um^ Denver archdiocese, will be ordained
deacons Sunday, Jan. 8, by Bishop George Evans at a 4 p.m.
Mass in the St. Thomas ^m inary chapel.
Blanco, whose home parish is St. Stephen's in Glenwood
Springs, is completing his fourth year of theological fdrmation at St. Thomas' Seminary. Having ministered last
summer at Blessed Sacrament Parish, Denver, he is cur
rently serving his fieid education program as a pastoral
Intern at St. Anthony's Hospital Central, Denver.
Willette. whose home parish is Our Lady of the Moun
tains Parish, Estes Park, is also completing his fourth year
of theological formation at St Thomas' Seminary. He is
currently serving his internship at Our Lady Mother of the
Church, Commerce City
With the ordination of those two deacons, the
archdiocese will have seven deacons completing their theo
logical formation for the priesthood at St. Thomas' Semi
nary.
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Official
SCHEDULES
ARCHBISHOP JAMES V. CASEY
Friday. Jan 6. 1 p m . Denver, Pastoral Center,
RENEW PROGRAM
Monday, Jan 9-IS. Tucson. Picture Rocks Retreat
House. Bishops Annual Retreat
Friday. Jan 6. 9 30 a m . Loveland. St. John's
Church. Religiou.s Educators Meeting. Women's istiues
in the Church
Friday. Jan 6, 1 30 p m . RENEW Service update.
Catholic Pastoral Center
Sunday. Jan 8. 4 pm St Thomas Seminary.
Ordination of Transitional Deacons
Monday. Jan 9-14. Tucson. Bishops' Regional Re
treat.

We Want To
Hear From You
What advice do our m arried readers have for
young couples about bow to work out problems or
concerns that might arise in a m arital re la
tionship?
The Denver Catholic R egister invites readers
to w rite to us and share their thoughts for the
R eg ister’s annual wedding supplem ent called
“ G etting M arried” sriieduled for the Jan. 2$ Issue.
Please w rite to the R egister a t 200 Josephine
S t„ Denver, CO 8O2O0, by Jan. 10.

By Jo h n Thavia
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope John Paul II, in an
impassioned Christmas appeal, urged nations to stop spend
ing enormous sums on sophisticated weapons while men,
women and children die of hunger.
The Pope's appeal came in his "Urbi et Orbi" message
to the city and the world Dec. 25.
"Look with the eyes of the newborn child upon the men
and women who are dying of hunger, while enormous sums
are being spent on weapons." he said.
"Look upon the unspeakable sorrows of parents witness
ing the agony of their children imploring them for that bread
which they, have not got but which could be obtained with
even a tiny part of the sums poured out on sophisticated
means of destruction, which make even more threatening
the clouds gathering on the horizon of humanity." the Pope
said.

There is a "cry of peace that rises from the peopl
being martyred by war" that speaks to those able
negotiate honorable solutions to world tensions, he added.
He prayed for families "divided by selfishness or
fidelity," and for those “ without work, without a home
without a country, without love, without hope."
"Look upon the peoples that are without joy and withoii
security because they see their own fundamental right
trampled upon," the Pope said.
"Look upon our world of today, with its hopes
disappointments, with its high aspirations and its vile dee
with its noble ideas and its humiliating compromises,''
said.
“ Impel individuals and peoples to break down the wall <
selfishness, or arrogance and hate, in order to open
selves to fraternal respect for all human beings," the Pop
added.
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A Message From Colombia
Mission Team Sends Greetings
This Christmas massage from the archdiocesan
Mlsalon Team In the Diocese of Montana, Colombia,
was received too late for the Dec. 21 Issue, but Its
reflections are Important for us throughout the year:

D ear F riands in C oforada:
As the Church enters into the season of Christmas,
we in Monteria are reminded of an old story
It seems, in India, that during great (easts
elephants are often used in processions as a means of
celebrating the particular day. This causes great excite
ment (or all. For all. that is. except the shopkeepers
who have come to dislike the custom because as the
elephants march their trunks are in constant motion,
grabbing a coconut from one stall, a bunch of barunas
from another, and their appetite Is nearly endless To
stop the elephants from pursuing such activities, before
the procession begins, their trainers give each elephant
a stick to hold The trunks thus being preoccupied and
content the elephants will move about undistracted by
the tempting morsels they must pass
The season of Christmas, lor most of us. reminds us
of how much like an elephant our life can become We
are constantly being distracted by first one need, then
by another, until our whole life becomes nothing more
than a series of moves from one pleasure to another
The true meaning, the true purpose — our stick — in lifeis either lost along the way or long ago forgotten in the
rush of activity. This stick, of course, should be Christ
In the parish the other day we happened into a house
where the mother proudly showed us her handmade

Peace Pastoral
Workshop Jan. 5
Bishop George R. Evans, auxiliary bishop of the
Archdi(x;ese of Denver, will lead a statewide ecumenical
workshop on the U.S. Catholic bishops' pastoral letter on
war and peace Thursday, Jan. 5, at Colorado Council of
Churches offices, 5209 Montview Blvd.
Bishop Evans will open the 1-5 p.m. workshop by giving
background and a perspective on the letter, "The Challenge
of Peace: God's Promise and Our Response."
Other Catholics on the program are: Sister Amelie
Starkey, director of the archdiocesan Justice and Peace
Office; Loretto Sister Mary Luke Tobin, director of the
Thomas Mertoi^ Center (or Creative Exchange: Byron
Plumley of Cornerstone Justice and Peace Center and Tom
Rauch of the St. Francis Interfaith Center.

Christmas tree. She had found a branch, about two feet'
high and with several smaller branches attached, and
then, with great patience, had wrapped each limb with
tissue paper. This was done in such a way so that
hundred of little blue "leaves" seemed to appear. The
tree, once the branches were finished and decorated
with a few bulbs, looked very much like the small
aluminum trees that can be bought in the States except
(or the tissue paper and its general barrenness.
While looking at the tree during our visit that
evening it became very painful to remember past
Christmases where the distractions of superfluous gifts,
useless activities, and misplaced priorities, filled the
weeks before and after Christmas Jesus, like so many
of the poor, was lost in the shuffle because, frankly, he
was not as markelable as Cabbage Patch Dolls.
Such thoughts do not seem very "m erry." and,
therefore maybe not appropriate for the Christmas
seavm However, maybe we have come to confuse
merriness with fnvolousness rather than understanding
It as an expression of joy which is quite serious since it
rejoices in the reality of life — in the sticks — that we
should "hold on to with all the strength of an elephant.
We need more merriment of this kind and less that of
the advertisers and stores
It IS our wish that your Christmas be filled with the
joy and [K'ace of sticks and elephants, that Jesus be
born again in each of our hearts. This is our constant
need and we ask your prayers for our continued growth.
Merry Chriitmas,
Father Tom McCormiidi, Denlae Palma,
Don and Jan Tzinski
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It’s a concept with which people identify. Nearly 1,000
newspapers carry the cartoon. It’s seen by more than SO
million readers a day. Cartoon Q ratings, surveying a
national consumer panel ranging from six years of age
through aduits, ranked “The Family Circus’’ as "the
Number One comic strip in the nation." Marketing Eval
uations of Port Washington, New York, which conducted the
survey, says Cartoon Q scores reflect “the measure of
enthusiasm" a comic strip generates.
Keane himself was presented the Reuben Award last
spring by the 400-member National Cartoonists Society,
naming him “Cartoonist of the Year.”
“ When you see your name added to that list,” Keane
reveals, “you’re really tickled. The award goes back 37
years, to guys like Milt Caniff and Walt Kelly and Alex
Raymond, who did Flash Gordon,’ and Walt Disney and
Herblock, Jeff MacNelly, Pat Oliphant, Johnny Hart, A1
Capp, Chester Gould, Dick Moores for ‘Gasoline Alley.’ ”
Runners-up this time were “Garfield’s” Jim Davis and
“Doonesbury’s” Gary Trudeau.
Typically, Keane adds, “ For me, it was a particular
pleasure because the whole family were there at the din
ner.”
And it was the famiiy that was the start of it ail. “The
comic strip is really based on our own kids,” says Bil. “ Not
that our kids were anywhere near perfect, but mainly
y through my wife Thel’s guidance they were raised in the way
? I think best for a famiiy to raise chiidren.
^
“Their relationships with each other are great. Even
today our five kids love one another and have a ball when
f
they get together. Their relationship with Thel and me was
and has been and still is exceilent. They love us. We love
them.”
Love a n d R esp ect
Does that reflect his own childhood? “Yes, I’d say very
much so. Growing up in Philadelphia, I had two brothers and
a sister, and our home was pretty much the typical ‘Family
Circus' home. Back in those days I think there was a little
more restriction on children. Basically, however, families
haven't changed. I think that there's always that feeling of
love and respect.”
Thel agrees. “ I feel that we raised the family closer to
the way that I was raised in my family life at home (in
Australia!. I don't realty think the country makes any
difference; family life is the same everywhere.”
It was a troop ship that brought Bil to Australia during
World War II. Because of his artistic talents, he was
assigned to promoting the sale of war bonds and G.I.
insurance, working from an office in Brisbane. The Army
had employed a number of Australian women in that same
office; Thelma Came had the desk alongside Bil's. “ We
dated. I met her family, but there was never any mention of
m arriage or engagement.”
Bil was next assigned to Manila and, later, to Tokyo. “ I
kept writing to Thel telling her what a great guy I was. She
never answered.” Finally, after Bil had been discharged in
iate 1945 and was back working for The Philadelphia Bullet
in,Thel did write — a nice long “ Dear John” letter.
This didn't stop Bil. “ I kept sending letters. I used to
draw Httle pictures of myself sitting with a broken heart
over my head and little tears on my cheeks. In 1947 Thelma
agreed to come to Philadelphia and meet my family.” Bil
and Thel were engaged at Christmastime and married in
Brisbane the following October.
Ten years iater, Bil cut off a 13-year career as staff
artist for The Philadelphia Bulletin to devote himself full
time to free-lance cartooning. In 1960, he made an even more
drastic move. At age 38, with five small children, the
yuusgest nine months, Bil packed up and moved to Arizona.
“Oh, yesr we talked it over,” recalls Bil. “ If Thel had
wanted to balk, we probably wouldn’t have made the move.
But she’s always been 100 percent for me and my career as
long as the family were happy.
“ I feel that nobody ever becomes a success unless
they’re willing to gamble. You can’t do it without prayer,
without meditation, without evaluating the co n ^u en ces.
But I have a strong faith in God. I just figured things would
work out. And they did.”
D raw s T h in g s His Own K ids Did
Today, in Paradise Valley, a suburb of Phoenix, Bil
Keane works out of a home studio overlooking his private
swimming pool and tennis courts. And even though Gayle
and Neal and Glen and Christopher and Jeff are grown and .

This was tha Keans family in 1940, the year Bil took the
risk of moving his young brood to Phoenix to begin full
time free-lance drawing of "The Family Circus”: (left to

right) Glen (now an animator at Dianay Productiona),
Qaylo, Je n being held by Thel, Chria on Bil’a lap and Neal.

gone, they live on in the never-growing-up drawings of Billy
and Dolly and Jeffy and P.J.
“ It’s based so absolutely on the family,” Thel recalls.
“ Bil started it when the youngest was only nine months. And
so many of the cartoons came directly from things they
did.”
“ At first,” says Bil, “ it was just to entertain. But since
it's grown to where there are so many millions reading it,
the responsibility has grown to typify and exemplify what I
think children stould be like.”
Neither he nor Thel could ever tolerate too much
impertinence from the children. “ 1 suppose.” Thel says, “ I
was naturally more the disciplinarian in the family. Bil
would say he's too soft. I feel you’ve got to discipline
children. They have to know where they stand. You have to
have standards.”
“The same with the cartoon family,” adds Bil. “While
the strip does show the children at times doing mischievous
things, they are just being typical children. .They’re not
doing it out of a sheer hatred for humankind. The strip has to
have a warmth, it has to have an underlying love.
“ I make sure the children are never bratty, never
precocious. They’re exasperating for their parents, just as
any little child is, but I very carefully monitor what they
say.”
And if he doesn’t, there’s always someone to catch him.
“ I’ve had the luxury of having an ^ ito r living with me ever
since I started,” Bil remarks, “because Thel looks at
everything I do, and she has a very discerning eye. If I'm in
a quandary, she can usually straighten me out.”
“ Regardless of what I’m doing at the time,” Thel
laughs. “ I remember one time I’m leaning over the tub
bathing the baby, and he’s standing there with his gags,
saying, ‘What do you think of this one?’ I’m a very straight-

forward, honest person, so I would criticize whatever I
didn’t think was right.
“ And if it was too much, of course he wasn't accustomed
to it at first, and he’d say, ‘Well, what do you know?’ And
back he'd go to the studio. But I found that he would
invariably change the things. That continues to this day.”
‘How Did You S ee Into Our H om e?’
Believability is important. “I'm always guided very
strongly by what is believable and what is typical,” says Bil
of his imaginary family.” And at times I do luve the readers
believing that they are real people.”
When “ Mommy” was “sick in bed” a few years ago, for
example, she received “Get Well” cards and flowers. Or
when Bil, for Father's Day, draws the Sunday panel in the
style of a seven-year-old, saying that Billy is “giving Daddy
the day off,” Keane finds “many people who write and
congratulate Billy on the job he’s doing. One dear soul wrote
and said, ‘Billy, you just keep practicing, and some day
you'll be as g o ^ as your father.’
"I do feel,” Bil says, “ that I’m able to portray
graphicatlly what goes on inside a child's head, to show how
a child thinks. My feeling is that anything you see in ‘The
Family Circus' could happen, has happened, or will happen
in most homes throughout the country. "
Letters to confirm it. “So much of my mail says, ‘How
did you see into our home?’ Kids, identify with what the kids
are doing. Teenagers like it because they're still identifying
with themselves when they were that age. Young married
people naturally look at it as a chronicling of their own daily
life. As you get into middle age, tearfully sometimes, you
look at it and remember what your kids were like when they
were just that age.
“ And then, there’s my age. I get letters saying, ‘It’s like
a daily visit with our grandchildren a thousand miles away.’
“’The amazing thing, there are people who are
bachelors, guys who have no family, who love "The Family
Circus.’ They’ve adopted it as their own. Or widows,
widowers, people who never had children.”
And mothers of all ages. “We get so many letters,” Thel
says, “saying it helps to know that something is happening
to mothers all over. It’s not just your children and your
frustrations. Even single parents raising children these days
are helped to realize that maybe a particular problem
doesn't come out of the fact their marriage is a broken one,
but this is something all children do.”
Show n His C haractorn Doing to C h u rch
Does Bil Keane ever perceive himself as a cartoonist
who delivers a spiritual message? “Occasionally, I do.
Occasionally, the whole thrust of a cartoon will be tlu t God
is good, and there’s a spiritual value that must be instilled in
children as they’re growing.
“ I’ll show Dolly saying her prayers, and she’s saying,
‘Hail Mary, full of grapes ... ’ Obviously, it’s not a putdown,
but the picture of a little five-year-old girl with her hands
clasped and saying a prayer, innocently mispronouncing a
word, visually reinforces in the minds of all the millions of
readers that children do pray. Possibly there will be some
place, somewhere, in somebody’s home, where they will
say, ‘You know, we should really teach little Agatha to say
a prayer.’ Or possibly Agatha herself would see it and say,
(ContinuDd on Pag* 4)
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‘If Dolly prays, I’m going to pray.’
" I’ve been a worker for the Catholic Church in many
ways, through special drawings, original art, speeches. But
my philosophy is that the biggest help I can be to any Church
is 1)^ showing "1110 Family Circus' characters as partici
pating and respecting religion.
"Even if it's Jeffy coming out of church with the family
and asking, 'Why was the commercial so long?’ Or Dolly,
actually ready ahead of time for church, 'because there’s a
bake sale after.’ The fact that the family la shown coming
out of the church, the mere fact that t ^ ’ve been there,
reinforces the good eum ple. I think that itself is a contribu
tion to the good, and the spread of Christianity throughout
the world."
In a much smaller arena, Bil Keane and ’’The Family
Circus" have been contributing to the Charity and Develop
ment Appeal for the Diocese of Phoenix since 1971. "I guess
it was Bishop Edward A. McCarthy (first bishop of Phoenix
and now archbishop of Miami) who originally asked me if I
would do a poster to humanize the appeal,” Bil recalls. "I
did it in my usual irreverent way." (See the cartoon of the
bishop knocking on the door of ’"The Family Circus" home.)
Another year, when Bishop James S. Rausch (the late
bishop of Phoenix) exhorted, "Join hands in prayer,” Dolly
snorted, “ I’m not joinin’ hands with Jeffy till he washes
his!"
Does Bil think the series of posters has been successful
In humanizing the appeal? “Absolutely. It’s the old thing of,
if somebody you like —the Family —does something, you’re
more likely to do it yourself."
And, privately, it at times allows him to indulge his
insatiable appetite for puns, such as the poster for 1963 when
Joe GaragloU headed the drive.
24-H our-a-D ay Work
Many other good causes have benefited from the quiet

'‘Ih a a rs o m a b o d y o o m in g . Ill p u t you o n hoM.'

**Wo d o n 't hovo to sa y g ra co , Jaffy. D addy is paying
for th is.”
generosity of the Keanes. "But if I honored all the requests
for help, I wouldn’t have time to do the stuff that I have to
do. And I don’t even have time to do all that now, and fit in
tennis. But," smiles Bil, "when the work begins to interfere
with the tennis, the work has to go.”
An avid amateur player, he most enjoys watching tennis
professional Evonne Goolagong. "She's so graceful to watch
on the courts, it’s almost like a ballet dancer.” The fact that
she, like Thel, is Australian, Bil says, is strictly beside the
point.
He never really does let tennis interfere with his work.
"You have to have that discipline,” says Bil. who stepped
down last April after a two-year term as president of the
National Cartoonists Society. "You must make yourself sit
still and draw and meet deadlines and keep up the quality
and look at the details and protect the work that you're doing
as a work of art.
“ And, despite the coffee mugs and beach towels and Tshirts and advertising campaigns and the new 'Family
Circus’ video game. I’m working at the panel all the time
Twenty-four hours a day I’m thinking of the cartoon On
vacation, sitting in a movie, lying in bed when I wake up
at 4 o’clock in the morning. I’m always thinking of lines or
gags or situations. I draw fairly quickly, so it's just a m atter
of getting to the drawing board and getting it down in pencil
form, but I have those kids and the characters with me at all
times."
And. it doesn't bother him that newspaper cartoons are
so ephemeral — not with 12 million books in print, collec
tions of his drawings. "And I’m on refrigerators and bulletin
boards across the country. It is just as satisfying to a
cartoonist to be hung on refrigerators and bulletin boards as
it was to Michelangelo or Van Gogh or N C Wyeth to be
hung in the art galleries. Refrigerators and bulletin boards
are the real art galleries of America “
There's a place for television, too There have been
three prime-time cartoon specials. And they didn't hesiute
to tackle difficult issues. In the Christmas speaal. it was
"the real situation that exists in any home where children
are perplexed by death,” Bil recalls. "Where has the person
gone? Also real Is the innocence of Jeffy asking Santa Claus
to bring Granddad down from heaven for Christmas. And
through his belief that this could happen, it actually did
happen in his imagination."
There are no plana right now for more prime-time TV,
"but we are looking very carefully at the possibility of doing
a series of Saturday morning cartoons with ‘The Family
Circus.’ ’■
Earlier, Bil had collaborated with neighbor Erma Bom-

beck on the book “Just Wait Till Yw
of
Own. ” Any future projects in mind with Erma? “No, o
than laughing at her a lot. She’s a good fnend and a very
funny lady.”
Lik* H aving Your B ack S cra te h o d
’’The Family Circus” will go on. 'T il probably never|
retire willingly,” Bil says. He’s a slender 61. “Cartoonist^
generally Uke to keep doing what they are doing as long as*
they’re doing it well.
• 'T il probably continue to draw the cartoon because it ^
enjoyable. I don’t look at that as real work. It takes time, r*’"’'
time-consuming, but it’s just like having your
scratched. It’s nice to do.”
There is a real sense of family behind “’The Family^
Circus.” And a lot of love. Thel admits, “ I suppose mayh
people these days will say the kind of family life that
have had is somewhat on the old-fashioned side. But I don't
believe it’s so.
"I say to Bil sometimes, you know, there is nothing 1
children could ever do that would stop me from loving theiil^
They could do things so that I might not Uke them anymoiie^
but really, the way they have grown, I just respect and likeJ
genuinely Uke, each and every one of them. And I think it*l|
mutual.
"Our home was always a very happy home — Uke i
our daughter got married. We had asked her where
would Uke to have the ceremony. We’re members of St.
Maria (^oretti Parish; we’ve been active with the Frands*
can Renewal Center which is nearby; she’d gone all through
grade school at Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
"I guess Gayle was 25. It aliiMst gives you goosebumpn
to think that she would say this at that age, but she aaM, ‘I
really would Uke to be married at home, because that if the
happiest place.’
And to SO million readers, perhaps that’s the real
success story behind "The Family Circus.”
Don Andonon has boon a copywritar,
producar and multl-imaga producar for major i
aganciaa In Phoanix ainca 1959. Ha la a fraa-laneo newer
and audlovlaual producar who haa contrlbutad
and light xaraa to A P Nowsfoaturea, Arizona
Catholic Digest. Qrlt, Saturday Evening Post and WrHara;
Digest. Ha la marriad and haa alght chUdran.
This article and the accom panying cartoons wo
reprinted with permission from the January 1964 B t.
Anthony Messenger. 1615 Republic St.. Cincinnatf, O h i o ^
45210. and with permission from the writer.
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Colombia Guerrillas Are Formidable
BOGOTA, Oolombla (NO
— CathoUc clergymen srarking for a negotiated settle
ment of the guerrilla wars in
Colombia face a formidable
task.
Six guerrilla naovementa
{
are active in the South
American country and only
two appear praparsd to acoopt the amnsaty offered to
in i m by the electod

government of President
BeUsario Betancur.
Bishop Jose Serna of Florenda is a member of the
government’s Peace Com
mission trying to negotiate
with guerrilla groups and in
a number of rv g lm local
priesU have acted as medi
ators in the peace taUcs.
The six guerriUa organlxatlons have one com tim aim :
radical social reforms. AU
favor redistribution of latut
and are committed to chis-

ing the wide economic gap
between the rich and poor.
The November kidnapping
of Jaime Betancur, dran of
the law faculty at Bogota
Catholic U niversity and
brother of President Betanc u r , e m p h a s is e d th e
divisions in the guerrilla
movements.
Betancur was kidnapped
by pro-Cuban guerriUas of
tte small National Uberatlon Army, popularly caUed
ELN for Its Spanldi initials.

ELN said it would release
the hostage only if the gov
ernment eructed spedUc so
cial and economic reforms.
But the reforms were not
announced and Betancur
eventually was released fol
lowing appeals by Pope John
Paul 11 and Cuban President
Fidel Castro, who is anxious
to improve relations with
Colombia.
Hie kidnapping was also
condemned 1^ some ELN
members and Colombia’s

largest guerrilla organiza
tion, the pro-Soviet Revolu
tionary Armed Forces of
Colombia, known as FARC.
Recently FARC leaders
have met with government
and Church representatives
to try to end the Colombian
insurgency. ’The country’s
second-largest guerrilla
movement, the nationalist
M-19 organization, also has
participated in peace talks.
Meanwhile many ELN
members favor a continua

tion of the fighting. The'
three other (Colombian guer-1
rilla organizations — ■the
Popular Liberation Army,,
the Pedro Leon Arboleda,'
movement and the Workers’
Self-Defense group — also
want to continue fighting.
Nearly 20,000 people have
been killed in the 24-year
Colombian insurgency. The
guerrillas have failed to
make inroads in the cities
and have limited backing in
rural zones.
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Five Ways to Get Teenagers to Go to Mass
Mass is Celebration of the Community
(C o n tin u e d fro m P age 1)

and live with the results.
THE THIRD SUGGESTION is connected to the
second: The church should concentrate nnore on the
celebration and the festivity surrounding the preaching
of the Good News, particularly when it comes to dealing
with the young. If it really is good news, then one ought
to have a party periodically to celebrate that fact. We
don’t manage that very often. Stressing the festive
nature of nnajor celebrations would make an impact, I
believe, on young'people that is not now beingmade.
FOURTH. THE APPEAL to youthful CathoUcs
should not be on the level of sinfulness or the obligation
to attend Mass; rather, it should speak to pride in the
group and pride in the heritage of worship which
Catholics have developed. Young people are quite con
scious of the effect of the peer group on their lives, and
appealing to that group pride and group culture more
successfully would certainly benefit both the Church
and many young Catholics.
A FINAL SUGGESTION is that a good deal of this
activity with young people should be done separately
from the adult group in the parish. One of the reasons
why campus ministry flourishes and campus churches
are alive and comfortable places for young worshipers
is that there aren’t very many adults around. There is
really no reason why parishes can’t do the same thing.
One has to get away from the adult world a little bit in
order to grow up. After all, young people will have to reente> the adult world fast enough anyway. So separating
young people from adults and allowing them to control
and design their own liturgies and take responsibility
for their own events is not a bad idea. Maybe it should
not be done all the time, but at least once in a while—
perhaps one Sunday a month—would be sufficient.

m

These are only some suggestions which can certain
ly be added to by many more creative minds. It does
seem, however, that Catholics ought not simply accept
the declining youthful Mass attendance as fact and do
nothing to change it. On the other hand, 1 don’t think
legislating Mass attendance works very well either.
Ultimately, the Mass is a celebration of the communi
ty; if one doesn’t feel closely tied into the community,
one doesn't feel very much like celebrating. Perhaps

the best approach with these young people will be to
communicate to them the strong group nature of the life
that they live and get them to start celebrating their
own group first. Then they can contribute their en
thusiasm and vitality to the larger community.
Reprinted from U.S. Catholic, published by Claretlan Publications, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, IL
60606.

1‘New Way of Life’ Challenge for Families
‘Archbishop Sees Need for Changes in Social Structure
)
^
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By S is te r M ary Ann W alsh
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Changes in U.S. social and work
patterns challenge parents to create “a new way of life”
that lets them relax and spend more time with their fami
lies, said Canadian Archbishop Edouard Gagnon, recently
named head of the Pontifical Council for the Family.
“Changes come fast in the computer age. Families
should be able to change the work pattern in society, ” the
former bishop of St. Paul, Alberta, said in an interview
shortly after taking up his new Vatican post.
In the interview he also praised the Marriage Encounter
movement for its efforts to revitalize marriages and lauded
attempts in many U.S. parishes to involve families more
deeply in the religious Question of their children. But he
complained that Catholic religious education in the United
^ States does not stress “ basic truths of the faith” enough.
.Sex E d u catio n
He also criticized sex education programs, including
some under Catholic sponsorship, for failing to involve
ip are n ts sufficiently, but praised the new document on sex
/ education by the Vatican’s Congregation for Catholic Educav' tion because ’’it shows a trust in families.”
\ ■...
Discussing the state of family life in the United States
■ and Canada, Archbishop Gagnon said that North American
faffluence and busy-ness make it difficult for families to be
close and happy.
J
“I’ve done a lot of work with youths,” he said. I even
r was ordained at a boys’ camp where I worked. The coinplaint of the youths was always the same: ‘Our parents don’t
I love us. They won’t talk with us.’
i“ A lot of parents are too busy with work, social ac\ tivities and clubs,” he added.
S ocial S tru c tu re
■' Families need to work together to create a new social
i^structure in which work is defined as “what the family must
’ do to get what it needs to foster family life.” he said
“Since most women in the United States work outside
the home, there should be a new way of life organized so that
people can spend more tim e with their families and be more
nlaxed.” he added. ” rhere should be shorter work hours
and flex-time.
.
j
•Technology should faciliUte work so that men and
women have both time and energy to give to their families
and so they don’t have to meet their children only when they

are very tired. ”
He said that the material pressures of Western affluent
societies make happiness difficult.
Easy Life
“Propaganda has convinced them that they have to have
an easy life with as much pleasure as possible and without
any restraints,” the archbishop said. ‘T ve lived in South
America where there is a lower standard of living and have
found the people there happier than the people in the U.S.
and Canada. In the States and Canada there's continuous
pressure to acquire more and to avoid suffering.
“When people have problems with their children, they
don’t discuss them. 'They take tranquilizers.”
Archbishop Gagnon suggested that a better under
standing of the sacrament of matrimony would help men and
women accept suffering and their redemptive roles. When
the sacramental meaning of marriage is understood, he
said, “ they practice love and realize they have to be
redeemers of one another.”
At the sam e time, the archbishop credited American
families for improving the image of families and turning
around the trend of the early 1970s to view the family as a
dying institution.
S acram en t o f M atrim ony
“‘There’s a renewed emphasis on the family as a whole,”
he said. "People are beginning to see the importance of the
sacrament of matrimony.
“That’s been encouraged by Marriage Encounter, which
Father Chuck Gallagher started in the U.S. In just a few
years. Marriage Encounter has been able to give thousands
of couples a new appreciation of the sacrament and its
dynamism.”
Archbishop Gagnon commended the number of dioceses
that have a family apostolate and a family ministry. He
cited especially a growing awareness of the family's role in
educating children in the parish, as in programs to prepare
children for Baptism, First Communion and Confirmation.
The new sex education document by the Vatican's
Congregation for Catholic Education is good in that regard
because ““it shows a trust in families.” he said
Family R ole
“For the pas* several years, sex education experts have
been expounding on the deficiencies of the family, saying
that it is not able to educate its children in sexuality. " he

said. ““But when we begin with that idea, we will never
progress.^he family will never be ready for sex education
until it starts doing it, even if it is imperfect.
“Schools have a role in sex education,” he added, but
““only in the measure in which they work with parents and
support them. If they don“t work with parents, their results
will be negative."
He suggested that in the area of sex education dioceses
should “ develop programs to help parents'“ and that such
programs should be developed by “competent parents who
have experience with schools and youth organizations.’“
R eligious E ducation
On religious education in the United States Archbishop
Gagnon complained that basics of the faith are not stressed
enough.
““Many courses in religious education deal with every
thing but the Creed,” he said. ““Basic truths are not being
taught continuously. People live in ignorance of the essential
principles of faith. Now there are very few 15-to-20-year-olds
who know the Creed.”
He acknowledged a need for students to discuss personal
and contemporary problems in class but said the discussion
should begin ““from the basis of essential truths of faith.
Th^y need objective principles from which to make
judgments."
Part of the problem in this area, he suggested, is a lack
of attention to the magisterium, or teaching authority of the
Church, in the United States.
““The magisterium is no longer considered the reference
point” for tliMlogical discussion, he said.
C riticism From U.S.
At the same time he denied an allegation, voiced by
some conservative Catholic groups, that parts of the U.S.
church are in fact, if not formally, separated from Rome.
’“There is not a material schism in the United States," the
archbishop said.
He also denied that the Vatican is cracking down on the
U.S. bishops.
““We get more letters from the United States than any
other part of the world," he said. ““The people in the United
States are very vocal about what they do not like. If the
hierarchy in the United States feels persecuted, the
criticism is not coming from here, it is coming from the
United States, "
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Getting the State Out of
(? !); RambUngs ‘The Abortion Business’

Proposed Constitutional Amendment

That Tim a of Yoar Again
Well i f f that time of year again — when the media start
those stories about the citrus crop being wiped out. It seems
to me that ever since I was a kid and able to comprehend
what was being reported in newspapers and on radio that
there have routinely been annual stories about the citrus
crop being wiped out by cold weather.
Newspbotoa of smudge
pots in orange groves ac
companied by dire predic
tions of no orangM and
orange Juice for Americans
have alM become an annual
feature about this time each
year. I'm sure you’re all
aware of what I’m talking
about.
I’m no farm er or citrus
fruit espert, of course, but
those annual stories threat
ening us with no oranges and
orange JhIm (I have a large
of orange juice each morning) have made me wonder
'or some time whether or not they might just be a girtunicfc
producers or stores use to up prices. Or am I being loo
sarcastic?

IS

Hung«r in th « United Stetet
Despite what some government officials have been
saying In downgrading the problem of hunger In the United
States, the National Conference of Catholic Charities has
discovered that the number of em ergency meals served by
Catholic Charities organisations nationwide increased from
900,000 in IMt to I.S mllUon in U tt, according to Walter
Graser, U.S. Catholic Conference staff specialist on food and
energy Issues.
Speaking at a press conference urging the federal gov
ernment to increase federal funds for anti-hunger efforts,
Graser said, "While the Church will continue to do its
utmost with our limited resources to continue to serve those
who are hungry, we simply do not have the resources to
meet the need or fill the gap created by the budget reduc
tions enacted in the federal food programs ovel- the last two
years ... the federal government has an essential role and
the capacity to make the necessary resources available to
meet this n ^ on a national scale."
At the same press conference — held Dec. 22 — the Rev.
Paul Klttlaus of the United Church of Christ, chairman of
the Interfaith Action for Economic Justice, said, "The
religious community is not an arm of government programs
and should not be seen as a substitute for a government
unable to be generous In the face of human need." The
interfaith organization includes such Catholic groups as the
Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers, Jesuit Social Ministries
and Network.

Th «

Pastoral

Catholics must study and act on the U.S. bishops' peace
pastoral, or the document’s potential will be wasted. Father
J. Bryan Hehir has warned.
Father Hehir, secretary-designate of U.S. Catholic Con
ference Department of Social Development and World
Peace, p lay ^ a key role in preparing the pastoral. "The
Challenge of Peace: God’s Promise and Our Response."
"If we do not carry on the discussion within the church,
all of the other places that have found the document interest
ing ... will decide that it’s not being Uken seriously," he told
a group In New Jersey.
He called Catholic peace efforts "very visible" and said
public discussion of peace needs to be "permeated by a
sense of hope ... The Church can give that hope.”
Father Hehir pointed out that the document is nwral
rather than political In Its content, which was shaped by
centuries of Christian teaching on war and peace, the
writings of recent Popes and the Vatican 11 document "The
Church and the Modem World."
He emphaalaed the pastoml’s coofonnlty with authentic
Church teaching and traditlan, and said the worst thing
people could think srauld be "that bishops went off on their
own." Ih e pastoral "rests seenrely on the teechlngs of the
Universal Church and was designed in terms of that
teachli«." he added.

8te v« Riordan
Please remember in your prayers STEVE RKHIDAN,
who was scheduled to undergo serious surgery Jan. 4. Steve
is ezecutive secretary of the St. Vincent de Paul Society
here and is so well known for his concern for the poor, his
love for the Church and his devotion to the Blessed Mother.

Denver attorney Charles
Onofrio has ca lM a pro
posed constitutional amend
ment to ban the use of public
funds in Colorado to pay for
abortions as “the vehicle"
to get the state out of “the
abortion business.”
Taxpayers “ unwittingly
become co-participators in
this carnage," he added, in
talking about the proposal,
which was filed Dec. 28 with
Secretary of State Natalie
Meyer.
Onofrio drafted the meas
ure on behalf of a group
called Citizens for Respon
s i b l e G o v e rn m e n t in
Englewood.
’Ihe proposal reads:
"No public funds shall be
used by the state of Colo
rado, Its agencies or politi
cal subdivisions to pay or
otherwise reimburse either
directly or indirectly, any
person, agency or facility
for the performance of any
iiKluced abortion, provided,
however, that the General
Assembly, by specific bill,
m ay authorize and ap
propriate funds to be u s ^
for those medical services
necessary to prevent the
death of either a pregrunt
woman or her u n b m child
under circumstances where
every reasonable effort is
made to preserve the life of
each.”
Three state officials. Sec
retary of State Meyer. At
to rn e y G eneral Duane
Woodard and Doug Brown,
head of the Legislative Draf
ting Office, were scheduled
to meet Jan. 4 to draft the
formal ballot title for the
proposed amendment.
P u b lic H earing
According to Onofrio. a
public hearing will be sched
uled in mid-January on the
ballot title. If there are no
disagreements about the ti
tle. the next step is for sup
porters to gather 46,737 sig
natures of registered voters
needed to get the issue on
the November ballot. They
will have six months.
The initiative, Onofrio
said, is the “only wav to go"
to get the state government
out of the abortion business.
Onofrio said he thinks sup
porters of the proposal have
a good chance at getting the
amendment passed if it does
get on the November ballot.
D ivided
"Polls show that on abor
tion itaelf opinion is divided
and I think that is because of
ignorance. It’s put forth as
termlnatioo of pregnancy.
That takes it out of reality.

Mfd’rg Faeingm Vmry
I t e d l S lk o r la g d o #

Prt99t9 TMc About
aiutProftor
Voeotloni

but people do object to hav
ing their tax dollars spent on
it." said the attorney, who
has handled a number of
pro-life cases throughout his
career.
He is a member of the
Colorado Right to Life Com
mittee and on the board of
the National Right to Life
Committee.
According to the attorney,
Colorado is one of 10 states
still funding ab o rtio n s
through Medicate. The fed
eral government, he added,
has "g reatly cu rtailed ”
abortion funding.
'The proposal, he said, will
obviously have no effect on
private agencies funding
abortions.
This will be the first such
anti-abortion initiative since

1078, when a split among
anti-abortion supporters
over clauses that allowed

some abortions in spedFic
instances caused a similar
proposal to fail.
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A ‘Bill of Rights’
For Born and Unborn
A “ bill or rights" for both the bom and unborn will be
fastened to the door of the Colorado State Capitol Jan. 21
following an anti-abortion rally on the Capitol’s west steps,
sponsored by the Colorado Right to Life Committee.
The bill of rights and a list of grievances will be devised
during the rally, which marks the 1973 decision of the U.S.
Supreme Court, which removed most restrictions against
abortions.
After nailing the bill of rights to the door, the right-tolife ralliers will march to Denver television stations to do
the same thing.
The rally has been scheduled for 1 p.m., following the
annual Pro-Life Mass of the archdiocesan Pr^L ife Office at
12:10 p.m. at the nearby Basilica of the Immaculate Concep
tion.
Celebrating the Mass will be Bishop George R. Evans.

Positive Eating Patterns
Positive Eating Patterns
(P E P ), a program for
weight control counseling, is
an eight-week course in
corporating major aspects
of permanent weight con
trol, nutrition, exercise and
behavior modification.

I

Classes will be held at St.
Anthony North Hospital,
2551 W. 84th Ave., West
minster, on Thursdays, be
ginning Jan. 24, at 5:30 p.m.
For further information,
contact Jane Brand, R.D.,
426-2240.
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! MEDICARE PATIENT

D O Y O U KN OW T H A T YO U R M ED ICAR E B E N E FITS
W ILL P A Y FOR A N U R SE OR TH E R A P IS T T O VISIT
Y O U IN Y O U R H O M E?
«
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IF Y O U N EED TH IS T Y P E O F
S ER V IC E N O W . C A L L 329-0275
HOMC ^ .

I MCAiTN I
CANC I

IF N O T, SAVE TH IS AD
A M EDICAR E C ER TIFIED PROVIDER
E.O.E.

I n g le n o c ^
a t B r ig h to n
A C TIV E LIVING FOR
RETIRED A D U LTS
• T w o w all-balanced meals daily
• W eekly housekeeping assistance
•24-hour e m ergency system
Photo by James Baca
Ralph J. Gerom e, 70, seen near the North Denver
Knights of Colum bus building, has been acting as a good
neighbor during the current cold and snowy weather. Th e

St. Catherine’s parishioner has been clearing the side
walks with his snowblower at a number of homes in North
Denver.

Golden Age M anor
O ffers a Special C are U n it
Care for tlic InJiviJiial
witli Alzheim er's Disease
• 24-hour sfx'cializcd nursing tare

• A safe and secure environment
• Specially trained professional 5 taff
• Individualized total care planning
• Comprehensive dietary program
For More Information
Call or Stop By

G o ld e n Age M a n o r
10201 E. 3rd Ave.
Aurora, Colorado 80010

364-3364

Call: 659-4148
2195 EAST EGBERT S TR E E T
BRIGHTON, CO 80601

Health Care
Program Set
Medicare coverage, sup
plemental health insurance,
and skyrocketing health
care costs are concerns of
the Visiting Nurse Associa
tion of the Denver Area's
program entitled “ Medicare
and You” for local com
munity groups.
This program addresses
what Medicare does and
doesn’t pay, how to evaluate
supplemental insurance cov
erage, your rights to ap
propriate health care, and
the mechanisms needed to
fill the gaps in health care
coverage.
To arrange a group show
ing, contact Kay Brown at
893-7713.

MASS A T MT. O LIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Intern
ment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785
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Bible Study Week

M/bdd

A Partsh Bible Study Week
f
Krenzke will be held Jan. 22-27 at St Joan of Arc s Chur ..

News

Father Krenzke. whose column
gral
pears in the Denver Catholic Register.
introduction to the Bible at 9:30 a m^each day. and at 7.30
p.m. will teach on 'Christ bringing the hopes of the past to
fruition, an overall view of the Gospels.
Each session will be in the church basement.

New Diocese, New Bishop
Pope John Paul II created a new Ukrainian diocese
in the United States on Dec. 20 and named a new
archbishop for Dubuque, Iowa.
He named AaxiUary Bishop Robert M. Moskal of
the Ukrainian Archdiocese of Philadelphia to head the
new Ukrainian Diocese of St. Josaphat, which will have
its headquarters in Parma, Ohio.
He named Bishop Oaalel W. Kaccra of Salina, Kan.,
to head the Archdiocese of Dubuque, succeeding
Archbishop James J. Byrae, who retired last August.
Archbishop-designate Kucera, 00, is a Benedictine
monk and former abbot of St. Procopius' Abbey in Lisle,
III.
Bom May 7,1023, in Chicago, he was professed as a
Benedictine in 1044, graduated from St. Procopius’
College, now Illinois Benedictine College, in 1045, and
ordained a priest in 1040.
The new Diocese of St. Josaphat is the fourth
Ukrainian diodese in the United States, along with the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia and the dioceses of Stam
ford, Conn., and St. Nicholas (Chicago).
Drawing territory from Philadelphia and St. Nich
olas, the new diocese will cover 10 full states — Ohio,
West Virginia, Kmtucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Ala
bama, Georgia, Florida, and North and South Carolina
— plus the western part of Pennsylvania.

‘Painful Chain’ of Wars
A “painful chain” of wars has made the Christmas
season a time of suffering for many people around the
world. Pope Joha Paal II said during his weekly general
audience Dec. 28.
The Pope singled out conflicts in Lebanon, Afghan
istan, El Salvador and the war between Iran and Iraq.
He asked prayers for peace and for the families of the
wars' victims.
"It is a painful chain that we should remember as
the year comes to an end," the Pope told 20,000 people
in St. Peter's Basilica and another 5,000 in the Pope
Paul VI Auditorium.
"In Lebanon, in the city of Beirut, the battle started
up again on Christmas Eve. The brief truces were
immediately violated, and tens of deaths occurred
daily, especially among the civilian population,” he
said.
"My thoughts also go to the numerous victims of
other conflicts, such as the war between Iran and Iraq,"
the Pope said. "Little Is spoken of the war, but un
fortunately It is fought bloodily every day.”

Farmer’s ‘Apostle’ Dies
Msfr. Lalgt Uguttl, who died after a KMlay stay in
Rome’s Pius XII Clinic. A funeral Maas was scheduled
for Dec. 30 at Rome’s Basilica of St. Mary Major, where
be was a canon. The Itallan-bom priest had been living
in retirement in Rome.
Burial was planned near Granger, Iowa, where he
was pastor from 1018 to 1941 and had established
homcateads for 50 farming families during the 1930a.

Ecuador Invites Pope
Ecuador’s new ambassador to the Holy See invited
Pope John Paul II to visit his South American country.
The invitation was made during ceremonies Dec. 19
in which Ecuadorian Ambassador Jorge Salvador Lara
presented his credentials to the Pope.
The Pope did not respond directly to the invitation
by Lara, a former foreign minister of Ecuador.
Ecuadoran offidala announced a year ago that the
Pope would visit Ecuador in roid-1984, during a trip to
several Latin American countries. The Vatican, which
normally announces papal trips shortly before they are
scheduled to start had no comment on the Dec. 19
invitation.

March for Life
The 19M March for Life in Washington. D.C. will
take place Monday. Jan. S3, instead of the usual Jan. SS
date to allow nurchers to lobby their congressman.
Nellie J. Gray, March for Life president, said.
She said last year when marchers came to Washing
ton on a Saturday for the 10th march, many were
disappointed that their representatives were not avail
able. Congress will reconvene Jan. S3.

Freedom and
Security

Lourdes Student Honored

, The Freedom to Live
Y our Own Life The Security
o f Excellent M edical Support Services

Anna Braaal (cantor), an eighth grade student at O ur
Lady of Lourdes School. Denver, recently was honored as
an outstanding youth by the Bear Valley Optimist Club. An
active m em ber of her class and O ur Lady of Lourdes
Parish, she participated In the Charge 'N Chug race for
Catholic charities this year and has been In several prod
uctions of the Original Scene. With her are Walter Valdez
of the Beer Valley Optimists and Sister M. Qeorglana, O ur
Lady of Lourdes principal.

Israel Visit
To Be Shown

Ihc M t Sinai Vursii.g Home otters a new concept in
adult living. . one that recognizes the importance ol
"happiness therapy" and home-like atmosphere in
nursing people hack to health.
A full range of facilities for health and recreation make
this modern non-sectarian home a beautiful and happy
place to live. Services catering to physical needs arc
unobtrusively present, as arc high-level professional
personnel and equipment for nursing and medical care.

S LA H ER Y
& COM PANY

F ather John S lattery,
pastor of St. Patrick's Par
ish in Colorado Springs, will
give a slide presentation on
his recent visit to Israel to
the Secular Franciscans at
their meeting Sunday. Jan 8
at St Joseph's Church.
S o u th g ate, Colorado
Springs, at 2:30 p m
All persons are welcome
For more information call
Waleryja Uglow. 576-8307

FaHwi
H hen tht happiness and health of someone you tove
are in }'our hands, you want to be very sure. . .

Mechanicdl Contractors

Vfsd'.- HJI illwvfweOliAcirt

PLUMBING
HEATING
UR CONDITIONING

A

Dram and Sewer
Cleaning

Hcit«Mill, s.vuusAmaked.mNvmiic'

Rome
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the c)
Amerii
Path
the Gi

T. SINAI NURSING HOME

’ 741 Ird rra l B o u k va iJ. Ik m c r Coloiado *0211
( t o i l 455.JM1

2 4-H O U H S E R V IC E
Robefl f Connof Sf
PfmtrOpni

Talk About

RoheM F Connof >
V<0

And Pray tor

744-6311
181 Vallejo

Vocatlona
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HOMEMAKER GIFT
CERTIFICATES
from VNA
Someone on your Usl wig appreciate a few eslra
hours of help durins the busiest season
of the year

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

laundry
meal preparatK>n
light housekeeping
infant & child care
grocery shopping
errands
companionship
personal care assislarKe

Call VNA Homemakers
at 388-1086
Our fully trained staff
will help you give a
gilt of caring—
seven days a week—
24 hours a day.

Visiting Nurse Association
of the Denver Area, Inc.
Denver’s Most Experienced Home Health Agency

ST. JU D E
S A IN T
O F THE
IM P O S S IB L E
S t)U .M N N O V E N A
OF M ASSES
AN D TO A Y ER S
l EH K U AH Y II
I F H H U A K Y 14

St Ju d e , the cousin of our Savior, is the
patron in hopieless cases, and in things almost
despaired of
F or your very special needs and anxieties, a
Solem n N ovena of Masses and Prayers in h onor
of St Ju d e the Apostle will begin Feb 11 and
conclude on Feb 19 Please join us in petition
to St Ju d e for your ow n pressing intentions and
for those of anyone close to you
S o m a ny have had their desperate pleas
answered by devotion to St Jude . I am sure
G o d will grant whatever you ask of him as patron.
Please send today for yo u r N ovena prayer
booklet and free m edal of St. Ju d e to rem ind
you to pray with us in this Solem n N ovena .

St. Jude Devotion. Franciscan Friars
276 West Lincoln Avenue
SJ-»21
P.O. Box 598
Mount Vernon, New York 10551
Dear Fathers
Please include my petitions in your Solemn Novena
to S i Jude, and send me. FREE, your prayer folder
and blessed medal so that 1may join you in prayer.
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^ Greeley Pastor
Gets Rome Post
F a t h e r E d w a rd S.
etnicha, C.S.P., pastor of
P e t e r ’s Church in
'redey will be leaving the
arlsh shortly in preparation
or a new assignment in

ive
ity
:es

Christian Unity
Week Services

and will celebrate his final
Mass at St. P eter’s on Sun
day, Jan. 15. A reception will
follow in the church hall af
ter all the Masses.
Prior to leaving for Italy,
he will begin a three-month
program of study and spiri
tual renewal at the Univer
sity of Notre Dame at South
Bend. Ind. Then he will
leave for Italy to study the
language at a place yet to be
determined, and will as
sume his duties in Rome at
the beginning of September.
John Paul II m eets Mehmet All Agca in prison.

in
of

in

Father Edward Piatrueha
Rome as pastor of the
Church of Santa Susanna,
the church designated for
Americans living there.
Father Pietrucha has held
the Greeley post since 1977

Besides being the pastor
of Santa Susanna's, Father
Pietrucha will also be procu
rator-general for the Paulist
Fathers, the Religious com
munity to which he belongs
and which has charge of the
American parish in Rome.
In his capacity as procura
tor-general, he will repre
sent the Paulist community
in any business it has with
the Holy See.
F ath er Jam es F. McQuade, C.S.P., will replace
Father Pietrucha as admin
istrator until a pastor is ap
pointed, probably in May.

▼

Iserenity Retreat
On Alcoholism
A Serenity Mixed Retreat for those whose lives have
been affected by the disease of alcoholism—either directly
or indirectly—will be given at Sacred Heart R etreat House,
I Jan. 20-22 by Servite Father Joe Gibbons.
Serenity Retreats were developed originally for those
whose lives had been affected by the disease of alcoholism in
a relative or associate. In the last 20 years, they have grown
to include the recovering alcoholic, his children and
friends. A “ mixed” retreat is for both alcoholic and non
alcoholic men and women.
The theme of the retreat is “ Becoming More Spiritual
by Being More Human.” Father Gibbons has a diversified
>background of teaching, writing and radio talks. His twoyear assignment in Ireland, coupled with conducting re' ligious services for the Armeid Forces at bases in the United
States including Alaska and overseas in England and Ger
many, have given him a wide range of experience.
Cost of the retreat is $60 per person, |15 of which must
' be paid in advance to assure a reservation. The retreat
’starts Friday night, Jan. 20, and ends Jan. 22.
Those interested in making the retreat and have ques>tions should call Jo D., 355-4952, by Jan. 6.

^Hospital Foundation
E. V. Kuhlman, president and executive director of St.
Anthony Hospital Systems in Denver has announced the
establishment of the St. Anthony Foun^tion. The assistant
e;xecutive director/corporate services, Nicholas DiTirro,
will serve as the foundation’s president and chief executive
' officer.
The foundation has been established to raise funds and
acquire assets for the specific purpose of enabling the St.
Anthony Health Care Corp. to provide educational and
health care services at the lowest reasonable cost. Corpo
rate and foundation grants will be actively solicited, in
addition to wills, bequests and other forms of charitable
dollars.
The first board of trustees for the foundation includes
Sister Eileen Van Ackeren, chairperson; Douglas R. Cook,
vice chairperson/treasurer; DiTirro; Sister Antonette Miskol, secretary; Becky J. Upton, trustee; Sam Okner,
trustee; Larry Pisciotta, tr u s ts ; Jerry Rohifs, trustee; and
Kahlman, member representative.

Pope Calls
His Attacker
‘A Brother’
ROME (N O —Pope John Paul II called the man con
victed of shooting and wounding him in 1981, Mehmet Ali
Agca, “a brother who enjoys my complete trust. ”
The Pope’s 20-minute private meeting with Agca took
place in his cell at Rome’s top-security Rebibbia prison. It
followed a chapel prayer service for 4(io male inmates, who
spoke with the Pope individually and often emotionally.
A Vatican press spokesman said the Pope and Agca, a
Moslem, spoke “ in very low voices, in an almost-confessional tone.” The two met alone inside the cell, he said,
while a few Vatican and prison officials waited outside the
cell’s open door.
Pope John Paul and Agca sat next to each other on the
cell’s two chairs, the spokesman said, and those outside the
room did not hear what was spoken between them.
At the end of the encounter, he said, Agca knelt before
the pontiff and kissed his hand. A television crew was
allowed to film the end of the meeting when the Pope left the
room, the spokesman said.
After the meeting, the Pope said, “I have spoken to a
brother who has my complete trust. What was said is a
secret that will remain between him and m e.”
The Pope had reportedly requested the meeting as a
gesture of reconciliation. Before the visit, Agca had said he
was eager to meet the pontiff and had much to tell him,
according to prison chaplain Father Dante Mele.
Agca, a l^ rk once convicted in absentia of murder in his
own country, is serving a life sentence in Italy for his
conviction in the May 13, 1981, attack on the Pope in St.
P eter’s Square. He is being kept in Rebibbia prison during
the current investigation of a possible plot in the shooting of
the Pope.
He has more than once described himself as a “repentent terrorist” who is sorry for his actions. Four days after
Pope John Paul was shot, the Pope publicly forgave Agca
and called him a “ brother” in a tape recording made from
his hospital bed.
Speaking to a group of women inmates at the end of his
three-hour prison visit, the Pope called it “a historic day in
my life as a man, as a Christian and as bishop of Rome.”
“Today, after more than two years, I was able to meet
my attacker and repeat the forgiveness that I granted him
immediately after the attack,” the Pope said.
“The Lord made it possible for us to meet as men and as
brothers,” he said. He said it was “marvelous” that provi
dence had brought about their meeting during the Holy Year
of the Redemption.
During the prayer service in the prison’s modern brickand-concrete chapel, the Pope told a hushed audience that he
had come to bring them “ the certainty of being loved by
G o d .”
“ Whatever the personal episodes that anyone carries
behind him, whatever the disappointing experiences life
may have had for him, never doubt one thing; In heaven
there is a good father who knows of him and loves him,” the
Pope said.
“ What I can give you, as a man and a Christian, is above
all my respect for your person,” the Pope said.
The Church will continue to work for greater human
dignity inside prisons, toward a penal system that ensures
full respect of human rights, he added.
“ Much has been accomplished in this regard, but surely
much remains to be done,” he added.

Dr. Paul Holmer, professor of theology at Yale Univer
sity, will speak, preach and lead clergy dialogues during a
week of Prayer for Christian Unity Jan. 18-22, sponsored by
the Colorado Council of Churches.
Two of the seven events will be at Catholic churches —
at St. Anthony’s Church in Sterling Thursday, Jan. 19, and at
the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in Denver on
Sunday, Jan. 22.
In Sterling, Dr. Holman will lead a clergy dialogue at 11
a m., attend a luncheon in St. Anthony’s Hagus Hall at 12:30,
sponsored by Church Women United, and preach at 1:30 p.m.
at an ecumenical worship service.
He will preach at a final ecumenical worship service at
8:15 p.m. Jan. 22 in the basilica.
The contact person in Sterling is Rev. Bob Davidson.
522-6405. In Denver, it is Msgr. James Rasby, rector of the
basilica. 831-7010.
Highlight of the week will be a clergy breakfast, costing
$5. at 7:30 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 21. at Calvary Baptist
Church, E. Hampden Ave. and So. Monaco Pkwy., Denver.
At the breakfast. Dr. Holman will speak about C.S.
Lewis, who is the subject of one of his many books. For
information, contact Rev. Allan Lee, 757-8421.
Other appearances will be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
18, American Lutheran Church, Grand Junction, contact Joy
Eisenhauer, 242-7835 ; 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19, American
Baptist Church, Fort Collins, contact Mrs. Betty Moseley,
482-2173; 1 p.m. Friday, Jan. 20, The Ecumenical Church,
Pueblo West, contact Rev. Paul Mohr, 544-1892 ; 8:30 a.m.
Sunday, Jan. 22, Augustana Lutheran Church, Denver, con
tact Rev. Ronald Swanson, 388-4678.

Bishop Says He Will
Return to Nicaragua
By NC News Service
Bishop Salvator Schlaefer, who was praised by Presi
dent Reagan for his role in helping at least 1,0(X) Nicaraguan
Indians flee their homeland shortly before Christmas, said
he wilt return to Nicaragua, where he has been a missionary
for 38 years.
Nicaragua’s Sandinista government, which the Indians
were fleeing, had said that the bishop had been killed by
anti-Sandinista rebels and that his b ^ y had been found.
Earlier, it had reported him kidnapped.
In remarks to reporters in Tegucigalpa, Honduras,
where he arrived Dec. 23, and later in Wisconsin, where he
joined his 89-year-old mother for Christmas, the bishop said
he had left voluntarily with the Indians when they decided to
flee to Honduras. Bishop Schlaefer is apostolic vicar of
Bluefields, Nicaragua.
Telephone Call
He received a telephone call on Christmas day from
President Reagan, who congratulated him for his courage
and said the Indians’ departure from Nicaragua showed
their determination to live in democracy.
Bishop Schlaefer, a 63-year-old Capuchin, was accom
panied on the three-day walk through rough terrain amid
gunfire by another American priest. Capuchin Father Wendelin Shafer, who also reached Honduras safely. Also on the
march was Father Francisco Becker, a Miskito priest.
The Sandinista government has relocated some 10,(K)0
Miskito Indians from their traditional homelands. The U.S.
government said the villagers fleeing with Bishop Schlaefer
apparently decided to leave when they were told they, too,
were to be relocated across the country to assist in
Nicaragua’s coffee harvest.
Shooting
The bishop said the fleeing group was not attacked by
Sandinista military airplanes, as had been reported by antiSandinista groups, but did encounter shooting from Sand
inista troops during the exodus.
He said the Indians had been planning an escape from
Nicaragua before he visited them at the village of Francia
Sirpi, and then asked him to accompany them.
“The idea, as I see it, is that the Miskitos had the exodus
planned for some time and took advantage of my visit to
leave,” he said in Tegucigalpa. He said that the ^ndinista
government,“has Marxist and communist tendencies and
they (the Indians) are very spiritual people who want
respect for the Church. We were not kidnapped, we accom
panied the people voluntarily through the mountains.”
“We knew it would be a hard road,” he added.
Has No Faar
He said, “I have no fear of the Nicaraguan government.
They can throw me out if they are not in agreement with my
attitude, or they can kill me, but I don’t think that is
possible.”
“The Pope sent me to Nicaragua to serve the Church,
not to serve any government, but the people,” he said,
talking about his intention to return.
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Viewpoints
Order and Variety of Nature
The

By Megr. Ra ym ond B oeler
Q. Some or (Tie nmturm a tu d it I m o on public
tolovlalon caoM mo fo doubt Ihm lovo and marcy o1
Qod. Thara’a ao much auttaring In tha animal world —
largar animala davouring amallar animala tor lood. It
aaama to ma a loving craator would hava daaignad a
world In which all animala wara plant aatara. And
wouldn't a marcltul Qod hava commandad ua humana
to ba vagatarlana?

A. If all we knew about God was what we could learn
from the study of nature, perhaps we would not know
Him to be a compassionate, loving father.
Primitive people feared their gods. In their ignorance
they mistook earthquakes, lightning and thunder for
expressions of the anger of the gods.
It was only after centuries of gradual inspiration that
God helped a primitive people, the Hebrews, discard
their ideas of God as wrathful and angry and come to

0

Q uestion
Box

think of Him as a loving father.
The fullness of this revelation was made through His
son, Jesus Christ, who did not give us an answer to the
problem of suffering but accepted suffering in full meas
ure to demonstrate how limitlessly God does love His
creatures
It is through revelation that we know God to be
merciful and loving. If what we know about wildlife
seems to contradict what we know through revelation.

then we ought to ask ourselves whether our knowl^ge of
wildlife is adequate and whether the problem doesn t
arise from our own inabiUty to comprehend the whole
picture and plan of creation.
It is true there could be a world in which all the
animals were herbivorous, but it would be one with far
fewer varieties of life than we know.
The interest in ecology today is making us aware of
the delicate balance in nature. Carnivorous animals are
absolutely necessary for that balance. If there were no
animals feeding on rabbits, for example, the rabbits
would soon cover the world and eat up all plant life.
This planet could not begin to support the kind and
amount of life we now have were all animals, including
man. herbivorous.

a

Msgr. Boslar walcomas quastions from readers.
Those ot general interest will be answered here. Write
to him at: 600 N. Alabama, Indianapolis, 46204.
Copyright 1983 Universal Press Syndicate.

Are Church Leaders Crying ‘Wolf?’
Crying Wolf
Editor:
Laymen naturally assume that the religious leaders
at the Colorado Council of Churches' meeting at Colorado
Springs are all good men. One wonders if the same might
be said for the motives behind classifying the “Space
Defense System" as immoral.
That the actions of our governmental leaders must
always be scrutinized is beyond question. However, since
the technology to provide a reality for such a defense
system does not yet exist, are not the church ieaders
simply crying “ wolf." Or are we, by condemning a
possible future act, actually condemning the effort to
advance our scientihc knowledge in this area. Surely, we
have progressed beyond the Middle Ages mentality of
condemning the advancement of science. In fact, we
demean Christian morality by condemning the technolo
gy because of one propos^ use of that technology.
Most people will now agree that the spin-offs of the
efforts of the Manhattan Project have been beneficial to
mankind. Even though one may question a particular use
of atomic fission. Likewise, the spin-offs of the efforts of
the space program have won over most who originally
condemned the use of those resources for space explora
tion.
Little imagination is required to list the many bene
fits of the technology involved in the so-called laser
defense system b a s^ in space. For one. the ability to
provide such an energy potential within such a limited
size and weight could move mankind a long ways toward
solving some of the problems of poverty and hunger
HaraM F. Gardon
Part Calllas
a e o d Work
Editor:
Happy I9M to the staff of a fine Catholic paper, one of
the best In the country. 1 feel.
Proof: Articles like “Guatemala Refugees" Dec. 14.
Dolores Curran's column, Jim Fiedler's “ Ramblings,"
Father John Krenzke's “Sunday's Gospel" and many
others that are consistently good.
Continue your fine work.
Jetalt Father Robert DeRaaen
Deovcr
Holy Qhoot
Editor:
Early this morning (Dec. 21) I stopped to deliver
some things downtown at Holy Ghost Church. This
charming Uttle church is quite near the office where I
work and I have visited it on several occasions, later in
the day and in much milder weather I might note.
As I entered the outside door of the church I noticed
a few men standing idly around warming their hands. I
wondered if they had been here all night as I knew that
the church had remained open to those turned away from
area shelters. There was no communication between
these men only blank stares. the>’ seemed to be unaware
of anything but the bitter cold, 11 degrees below 0
temperature outside. When I opened the inside door to
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R e a d e rs
F o n im

enter the church a stench rose to greet me The smells
were easy to identify, stale body odor, urine and vomit I
just stood there, the realities not captured on television
become quite apparent, here was the very bottom rung of
our society.
This church has no "facilities ' (or housing people, it
is just providing a refuge for hurting and homeless
humanity Nobody who is a functioning human being
would or could e ^ u re conditions like these by choice
Life seems to have stolen the spirit and broken the heart.s
of these men.
At the altar a priest was saying Mass An apparently
tired and worried man. but his eyes held nothing but
compassion. I wondered if he was thinking about cleaning
the church or the heating bill or tomorrow and the day
after. What would you say to people like these (our days
before Christmas?
And I want him to know that I could see the beauty in
this church, and in that Mass. 1 would have gladly stayed
for that Mass had my time allowed In many ways Holy
Ghost Church is a grand cathedral and truly represents
Christ among ua. 1 was very touched by the efforts on
behalf of the ill and the poor and I wish to join the many
who sincerely thank them
Sally Petrovlc
E yew ater

Editor:
I would like to compliment you on your recent article
(Dec 7) concerning the monks at Snowmass 1 enjoyed it
very much.
I remember one comment made by a brother when
asked what they did when conflicts and disagreements
arose. He said, “we practice peace." To me. this phrase
is very thought-provoking, especially now when world
peace is daily imperiled.
During this season, the Church celebrates the angel's
announcement of "Peace on E a rth " The bishops, in their
pastoral letter on war and peace, have stated we need a
"theology of peace."
I was impressed that the brother chose to say they
practiced "peace" rather than "justice" I remember
back a few months ago when you printed a small article
authored by a priest who did family counseling Families
have many conflicts and disagreements. Often, the ques
tion is rightly asked and poorly answered. "Why has this
happened to me? I don't deserve it. It's not fair (just)"
In my remembrance, he ended his article calling for
more "justice" in the family .Only a fool could deny the
massive amount of injustice suffered daily and world
wide.
But here are two words—"peace " and "justice "

What exactly does it take to achieve “peace" as opposed
to "justice"’" Which one...can be practiced with the more
certainty that one is doing the correct thing?
I wish you would explore this subject more thorough
ly
Michael J. Loyd
Wettmlnxter
Rm I P rM «nc«
l> lit o r

Imagine our dismay at finding the article, "You
Can t Keep a (Jood Mass Quiet" (DCR Dec. 14) from the
questionable magazine "U S Catholic — Claretians" in
the Denver Catholic Register My. there are so many
beautiful articles to be copied from real Roman Catholic
periodicals, that there is no necessity for this.
Do you know the majority of Catholics in Denver
resent such abuses'*
The enclosed is from the priests' own magazine,
"Homiletic and I’astoral Reviews, " which is the Real
Essence of Real F’resence on our altars.
It would be so nice to read the Denver Register and
find an article on the Real Presence; that Holy Ghost
Church has Him in a special way on the altar daily ...;
also to instruct communicants that, when receiving in the
hand, they may not leave the altar until the Sacred Host
IS consumed
Personally. 1 have rescued the Host from the floor of
churches many times ... and have stopped communicants
from stuffing the Host in their pockets ...
So, why not an article to instruct us? It would be so
welcomed
Florence Moore
Denver
ED. N O TE: Tha marked “article" enclosed was a letter
to tha editor ot tha magazine from a woman in Balti
more that criticized "socializing in the presence of the
Blessed Sacrament. " said that the “attitude ot many
before and after Mass is identical with that of theater
goers before and after the show, ” and opined that it is
"difficult to find a church where one can pray at these
times without the aid ot biinders and ear piugs. ”

Cults

l^ditor
We want to thank you for the series on “Cults."
I was able to show the first article to my daughter
before she was indoctrinated into the Moonies at Estes
Park. She had received the job through Job Service and I
was not aware of what she was moving into. We were able
to remove her safely from the situation with the help of
the Sheriff Dept.
She s now trying to deal with “coming back" — as
she calls it — from having her mind twisted.
Thank you again. We feel vou have saved her life and
our sanity
Marv and Betty Lou O’Leflbe
Loveland
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DIAKONIA - A CELEBRATION OF SERVICE
PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE. Diakonia Credit Union was founded with the

/er

phiiosophy that people want to help other people. Diakonia (pronounced deeawk-oh-nee-ah) is a Greek word which means "a servant” - and that is why we
'were formed: to serve the Catholic community.
WE TAKE SERVICE SERIOUSLY. Diakonia Credit Union is a cooperaWwe'
financial institution where members save so that others may borrow. We are
non-profit, too: after operating expenses have been paid, we return the
remaining funds to our members in the form of interest or dividends on
savings.
A PROUD HERITAGE. Diakonia formed as small parish credit unions saw that
by joining together they could offer more services as well as being financially
stable. It is because of this cooperative spirit that we can trace our beginnings
("roots") to the 1930s.
TH E TRADITION CONTINUES. Today Diakonia Credit Union is a vital and
growing service organization working one-on-one with the Catholic population
whom we serve. Together we look forward to our shared future, 1984, as we
begin another year of caring service.
lOUR NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION: We resolve to continue to provide you. as a
member of Diakonia, with the highest level of service, encouragement, and
support. Join with us in a Celebration of Service!
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For All CAikolicsJ
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MAY 1984 BE YOUR HAPPIEST YEAR YETI
The beautiful pronouncement by the angels on
that first Christmas morning “Glory to God in the
highest’’ is still fresh in our minds as we move
into a brand new year.
Just as with any other new year, 1984 offers us
promise even though economic forecasts and
news reports suggest otherwise.
It is true that 1984 will be a year of challenge.
But we need not let challenge be our down fall;
rather let accomplishment be its positive result.
There are those among us who through no fault of
their own have little to look forward to in 1984 A loss of
job, a serious injury, old age, an unlucky event have put
many where they don’t choose to be. They want to meet
the challenge of 1984, too, if only someone would make the
effort to give them that badly needed boost.
We, of the Office of Major Giving, do care. Our goal
is to help people help themselves. But to do this You are
the key. Your tax-deductible gift to the Archdiocese of
Denver will have a powerful effect in seeing so many of
our less fortunate brothers and sisters turn challenge into
1
1
accomplishment.
Won’t you please start today — right now while it is
on your mind — with whatever size and type of gift you
can afford? I can assure you that through your sacrifice
hope
V ' ^ We
and concern for others you can make 1984 become your
tha t
lu c k y on e
happiest year yet.
for y o u '
It's

a

d a d lo v e s y o u f o r y o u r g e n e r o s ity .

Sincerely in C hrist,

!Very Reverend John V. Anderson
Director, Major G iving
My gift: $-

Office o f Major G iving
Archdiocese of D enver
200 Josephine S treet
Denver, Colorado 80206

Name (Pleaac Print)
Addreaa ___________
City _______________

State

Zip Code .

Pariah

Gifla to the Archdiocese of Denver. Major Giving are Tax Deductible,
j For gifts other th a n cash, please contact F ath er Anderson a t 303/388-4411.
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Mission for Youths
At Risen Christ
I

\<
f

Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 S. Mona
co Pkwy., will hold a youth mission Jan.
8-12 led Iqr Bill and Mary Frances Jaster,
Risen Christ's youth minister Diane Erb
and a team of youths and adults.
The mission will bring all segments of
youths together with the entire parish com
munity.
The mission will open at 1 p.m. Jan. 8 in
the Forum. The afternoon will be geared to
high school age youths who will participate
in exercises for reflection, spiritual growth
and learning until 4 p.m.
High school youth and adults interested in
working with them will meet from 6:45 to 9
p.m. in the hurch conference room Jan. 9.
Leadership will be the topic for discussion.
On Jan. 10 there will be two sessions from
7 to 8:30 p.m., one fair senior high and junior

high school youths who will examine the
question “What Is the Church Saying to
Me?” and one for parents who will focus on
problems in raising children today.
Parish youth, adults and parents will
share in a communication exercise Jan. 11
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the church.
The final evening of the mission will be
Jan. 12 from 6 to 9 p.m. and will include
adults, youths, families and the parish
staff. A potluck dinner will begin the eve
ning in the Forum followed by small group
discussions to share what participants
gained from the mission. A Mass in the
church will follow.
For more information about the Risen
Christ Youth Mission, interested junior high
and senior high youths should call the par
ish office, 758-8826.

Women Priests Study
By Jerry Filteau
WASHINGTON (N C )“ F u r th e r s tu d ie s a re
needed’’ on the questim of
the ordination of women to
the priesthood, the AnglicanRoman Catholic Dialogue in
the U.S.A. (ARC) has con
cluded.
The key to such studies
concerns “ the nature of rep
resentational imagery, espe
cially as it applies to the
Eucharist and the ordained
ministry," the theologians
of the ARC dialogue said.
Another question that
needs to be resolved, they
said, is whether the dif
ferent practices of the Ro
man Catholic and Anglican
churches with regard to or
daining women are “doc
trinal or disciplinary" in
their nature.
The question of women
priests was just one area
touched by a new ARC docu
ment, “ Images of God: Re
flections on Christian An

thropology,” released Dec.
22 after four years of work.
The paper also:
• Cites both masculine and
feminine images of God.
While granting the pre
dominance of masculine im
ages in Scripture and Chris
tian tradition, it rejects an
exclusively masculine un
derstanding of God.
• Rejects social norms or
roles for- women that treat
them as inferior. “One can
not rightly appeal to Chris
tian th eo lo ^ to justify”
such treatment, it says.
• Rejects discrimination
against the homosexually
o rie n te d b u t d e c la re s
homosexual activity “mor
ally wrong." A homosexual
union cannot form the “one
flesh” or “provide an image
of God” needed for sacra
mental marriage, it says.
• Praises celibacy and
consecrated virginity as an
“eschatological witness.”

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

f^ u o p le w h o c a re , w h e n y o u n * « d it m o s t.

I

4‘ I r *

You can rely on Meyer Care (or Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In
your own home during an illness or your senior years.
Our kind, dependable employees are qualified, bonded.
Insured and they stand ready to help you, day or night,
as long as you need them.
• S w ista rw l nursM
• O f d w ll«
. L h T p r«c . nurM*
• H orn.
aldM
. C w t i l i M n u n . a id n • MouaaMapwi

• Com p«nloo»
• L li» t n pw »onn .l
• Hoap prtvaia duty

‘APP R O VED FOR MEDICARE • PRIVATE INSURANCE

HenIttTServices
ho:if r.cfv^:c. 7 days a weeK since 19C7
3333 S. Bannock S t . EnQiawood. Co 80i 10

7 6 2 -8 4 4 4
Serving the entire Denver area

That witness complements
and supports “the incamational witness of the love be
tween m arried persons,”
and “ these vocations are
m utually enriching,” it
says.
• Cites shared CatholicAnglican beliefs concerning
Mary and the saints. It sug
gests that Catholic beliefs
about Mary and devotion to
her n ^ not be an issue that
dividM the churches.
The U.S. national ARC
dialogue is jointly sponsored
by the (Episcopal) Standing
Commission for Ecumenical
Relations and the (Roman
C atholic) bishops’ Com
mittee for Ecumenical and
Interreligious Affairs. It is
co-chair^ by Bishop Arthur
A. Vogel of the Episcopal
Diocese of West Missouri
and Bishop W. Lesshrd of
the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Savannah, Ga.

Date of Crucifixion
LONDON (NC)-Two Ox
ford University scientists
said they have pinpointed
the date of the crucifixion of
Christ as April 3, in the year
33.
Colin J. Humphreys and
W.G. Waddington, who pub
lished their findings Dec. 22
in the British science maga
zine Nature, said they based
t h e i r c o n c lu s io n on
astronom ical calculations
and biblical and historical
references.
They said they were able
to reconstruct the Jewish
calendar at the time and to
date a lunar eclipse which
the Bible and other his
torical sources suggest fol
lowed the crucifixion.
Their argument is based
on reports of the moon turn
ing blood red—as in Peter's
citation in Acts -of the
Apostles 2:20 of Jo e l’s
prophecy that “ the sun shall
be turned to darkness and
the moon to blood”—as hav
ing been fulfilled.
By a process of elimina
tion 4he scientists concluded that the only date during the
rule of Pontius Pilate on
which a lunar eclipse coin
cided with the Passover and
the day before the Sabbath
was A.D. 33.
The only certainty in the
past about the date of
Christ’s crucifixion was that
it occurred during the time
that Pontius Pilate was Ro
man procurator of Judaea,
between A.D. 26 and A.D. 36,
the scientists said.
They noted th a t the

Gospels record that Jesus
died a few hours before the
beginning of the Jewish Sab
bath-nightfall on a Friday.
H um phreys and Wad
dington said that Passover
time was exactly specified
in the official calendar used
by the priests of the temple
and th a t Iam bs w ere
slaughtered between 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m. on the I4th day of

the Jewish month Nisan,
which would be March-April
in the m odern Western
calendar.
The scientists calculated
that “Jesu- died at the same
time as the Passover lambs
were slain. This is consis
tent with many New Testa
ment statements such as
‘Christ our Passover is sac
rificed for us,” ’ they wrote.

Give Priority
To Confessionai
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Priests “must give priority” to
the ministry of the confessional; Pope John Paul II told a
group of U.S. priests Dec. 16.
’Ihe Pope stressed the priests’ unique role as “(Wrist’s
ambassadors of reconciliation” during a meeting with 35
participants in the Institute for Continuing Theological
' Education, a study program for U.S. Priests sponsored by
the North American'College, the U.S. seminary in Rome.
“In allowing penitents the opportunity personally to
confess their sins to the Lord, you mediate one of the most
profoundly religious moments of forgiveness and joy,” the
Pope said.
In this “deeply intimate” encounter, Christ “has chosen
us. His priests, to be the only ones to forgive sins in His
name,” he said.
“This ministry, therefore, is uniquely ours and it is one
to which we must give priority,” he added.
Pope John Paul asked the priests to offer fh rist’s
understanding to “the needy, the suffering and those in
trouble” when they return to their dioceses.
“As priests, we are charged with being (Wrist’s am
bassadors of reconciliation,” the Pope said. “ But in order to
fulfill this role effectively, we must first embrace that
message ourselves and permit it to take root in our very
being.”
“ We cannot preach the message of reconciliation to
others unless we are convinced of its saving truth for our
own lives,” he said.

BIG SAVINGS IN 1984
TMs Coupon Worth

$000

Contest
BALTIMORE (NO - The
National Association of the
Holy Name Society an
nounced that essays in its
annual contest, which opens
Jan. 1, should disetiss “ what
the crucifixion and the res
urrection mean to me.”
Public, private and paro
chial students from grades
seven through 12 can partici
pate. In the high school
d iv is io n , g ra d e s nine
through 12, prizes range
from 8300 and a plaque for
f i r s t p la c e to aw ard
ce rtific a te s for seventh
through 10th place.
In the junior high school
division, the range begins
with a $100 savings bond for
f i r s t p l a c e th r o u g h
ce rtific a te s for seventh
through 10th place.
Entries must be 300 to 500
words in length, postmarked
before March 1, and re
ceived by March 15. Essays
can be mailed to NAHNS
Youth Essay Contest, P.O.
Box 26038, Baltimore, Md.
21224.
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Llmkl Coupon
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TM*Coupon Worth

$ - |0 0

on any order of
D R YCLEA N IN G at
SILVER S TA TE .
Coupon must
accompany order
when It Is brought In.
(COUPON EXPIRES
JA N .2 1 ,1984)

on any order of
LAUNDRY at
SILVER S T A TE ,
coupon must
accompany order

O n e of Am erica’s leading cleaning |
and laundry firms. Silver State has ■
ForOiPir
C O U P O N E X P IR E S
been servirig Oenver-area families g
J A N .2 1 ,1984)
since 1894. At Silver State, you ’ll
----------------certainly enjoy the courteous
atm osphere and the
jMrsonalized, professional service that have been synonymous with the nam e of
S IL V E R S T A T E .
Take advantage of thdse mortey-saving coupons at the Silver State Cleaners
location near your home. W e ’ll be looking for you.

^Silver State/

•RANCH STORES

Symposium on Hispanic Youth Heritage Club

. I

^

A symposium on Hispanic youth ministry has been
scheduled for Jan. 21 ^ Jan. 22 at the Aimunciation Grade
School cafeteria, 3536 Lafayette St. It is being sponsored by
members of the National Committee for Hispanic Youth
Ministry.
Youth ages 14 to 25 are invited to attend the symposium,
which will open at 9 a m. on Saturday, Jan. 21. The day will
end at 9 p.m. The second day of the event will run from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
The cost is $5 per person, which includes three meals
and registration materials.
The symposium is a workshop in which all participants
will become involved in a process to analyze the reality of
Hispanic youth in the Cliurch.
This reality will be examined in the light of Church
doctrine and prayer to lead the participanU to work with the
Church for change.
The purpose of the symposium is to develop leadership
among youths in the Church as part of the evangelization
process of the Segundo Encuentro Nacional.

Those planning the symposium are looking for people in
the Denver community to be hosts for approximately 15
youths coming from outside Colorado to attend the sym
posium. Also needed are people who can provide food for one
of the three meals for symposium participants.
To provide housing or food or for more information, call
Jeannette Sanchez at 368-4411.

Regional Youth Encuentro
Registration for the fourth annual Southwest Regional
Youth/Young Adult Encuentro to be held June 6-10 should be
in a soon as possible.
The fee is $45. To register contact Jeannette Sanchez,
200 Josephine St., Denver, Co 80206, (303 ) 388-4411.
Hosted by the Archdiocese of Denver, the encuentro will
be held at Colorado School of Mines. The tlieme will be
"United in Spirit and Action."

To Meet Jan. 10
The Heritage Club of Most Precious
Parish
for those over 50 will hold its January mertmg J ^ 10.
Mass will be at 11 a m. in the ‘* “ ;‘* / *
Colorado Blvd. Carpools wiU be formed 1®* ]V e th (^
attending to Wuthering HeighU Restaurgnt at 7785 W.
Colfax Ave. for a 12:30 p.m. lunch.
Father Declan Madden will be the club s guest and
speaker.
The price is $5.50 for members, $6 for noo-members, and includes the beverage and gratuity.
Reservations with a check must be made with
Laura Mihalic, 901 S. Josephine St., D «ver, CO 80209,
by Sunday, Jan._ 8. Her pbonA number is 722-8581.
Memberships to the Heritage Club are still being
accepted for a $2 a year fee.

y

St. Anne’s

St. Anne's Singles will hold a dance Jan. 14 at 8:30 p.m.
at St. Anne's Grade School gym, 5757 Upbam St.
Admission is $1.50.
For information, call Terri at 425-5757.

t , 1'

GED Programs
Adults interested fti obtaining their G.E.D.'s through an
intensive program have that opportunity now at two loca
tions Cross of Glory Lutheran Church, Fellowship Hall,
1991 S Oneida St. (Monday and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.)
or at Notre Dame School. 2165 S. Zenobia St. (Tuesday and
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.)

El Pomar
New Year’s Resolutions
A day of recollection for senior citizens will be held Jan.
11 at the Kl Pomar Center
Have New Year's Resolutions Become Outdated?"
will be (hr topic discussed by Father Rawley Myers of St.
JoM'ph's Parish. Colorado Springs
Registration is at 9 a m and the program is from 9:30
a m to 2 30 p m The fee of $5 includes lunch. Reservations
are required and can be made by calling the center, 1661
Mesa Ave . ('olorado Springs. CO 80906. 632-2451.

Couplos Rotroat

Choose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
“Tht Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
A distinctive Catholic burial lacllity
that inspires devotion and prayer
In all who visit.
Above ground burlel, protected
from the elements.
Year round visitation in dlgnlflsld
surroundings.

Perpetual Cara (or the protection
ol your loved ones.
The Peace ol Mind that comes
from having made provisions to
day for the fulfillment ol a deeply
personal obligation that will have
to be met someday.

Visit th » Bmautitu! Swan
Lake Mausoleum

Revitalizing. Renegotiating and Rediscovering." a
i-ouples retreat, will be Iwld at El Pomar Center Jan. 13-15.
The focus of the weekend will be how the contemporary
and the spiritual roles of men and women relate to mar
riage. family and relationship with God. Other topics will
include how the spirituality of men and women complement
each other
Dolores Curran, nationally known writer. Register col
umnist, author, and international lecturer on family life and
women, and Dr. David Thomas, theologian, author and the
director of the new master's degree program in adult
Christian community development at Regis College, will be
the speakers.
The program begins Friday evening at 8 p.m. and will
end Sunday at 2:30 p.m. The fee is $55 per person; $45 for
commuters. Reservations are required and can be made by
contacting the El Pomar Center, 1661 Mesa Ave., Colorado
Springs. CO 80906, 632-2451.

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Ow

We have moved
Same Old Firm — New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of
Santa fe Drive
’Off West 13thAve.

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIM. COUNSELING
M t O llva t C «n M to ry and M auaolam n
laaoiw eel 44di Avenue e Wheat Ridge. Celerade eooss
flov tH I(,K S O \

571-5151
DAH VIN 0

HENOEE
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In-Service Training
For Youth Workers

A Humble
Gift of
The Heart
“Sharlng...a humble gift
of the heart" waa the theme
of the 1983 Chriatmaa food
baaket program aponaored
by the Social Ministry C om 
mittee of the Church of the
Risen Christ. Msgr. William
H. Jones preaented to Sis
ter Rose and Sister Theresa
of Marycreat over 300 box
es and b a g s of food,
clothing and toya which had
been donated by the par
ishioners of Risen Christ for
distribution during the holi
day season by the Sisters
of St. Fronds.

Dr. Michael Warren, author of several articles and
books, including “Youth and the Future of the Church,” will
be presenting an inservice on Jan. 13, from7to9:30p.m. and
Jan. 14 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Most Precious Blood Parish
Hall, 2227 S. Colorado Blvd.
This workshop is for all adults who work with youth.
Youth Ministers, volunteers, directors of religious education
and high school teachers.
Dr. Warren will address his remarks concerning the
situation of young pmple in our society and the Chivch’s
response and the spirituality of resistance to young people;
reflections on youth ministry and its survival.
The cost of his inservice is only $15 which includes lunch
on Saturday. For registration, call the Religious Education
Office at 388-4411 Ext. 5012 or CathoUc Youth Services,
388-4411 Ext. 246.

OR. D A LLA S C. H IA T T
8 ASSOCIATES
207 C L A Y TO N , (C H E R R Y C R EEK )
DENVER. C O L O R A D O
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Four sessions on Natu
ral Family Planning with
the Cou|de to Couple League
will start Monday, Jan. 9, at
St. James diurch, 1314 New
port St., Denver.
The course, costing |20
per couple and |1S for mate
rials, will be taught from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on the sec
ond Monday of each month
for four months.
Pre-registration is re
quired. Contact Jerry or
Kathleen Fleming, 320-4683.

M e d ite rr a n e a n
Sea
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Regis Friends
Of the Library

?”
St.

Jesuit Father Edward
Flaherty will give a spiritual
talk at the meeting of Regis
Friends of the Library at
1:30 p.m. Jan. 10 in the Reg
is President’s Lounge.
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QUALITY NURSING
CARE FACILITY CAN
KEEP THE “ LIVING”
IN YOUR LIFE

ill
or
by
do

At Leisure Chateau we know that quality health care in a happy,
home-llke atnuoaphere. It your loremost concern when choosing a
nursing home lor your loved one. We have proven ourselves to be a
leader in the health care field. Leisure Chateau is proud to be rated
one of the best quality care facilities In the State of Colorado.
We are licented for 169 residents, but we choose to limit occupancy
M 125 to provide a spacious, relaxing, home-like environment.
Our floors are staffed with a high ratio of nurses to residents, assuring
banar and more mtensAie attention when needed.
Our Medical Director has 30 years of experience in caring for
geriatric patients, and our re a ld ^ ts appreciate his personal touch.

V>

W e have one of the moet extensive physical therapy programs
" In any Colorado nursing homo.
O ur lovely aatUng In spacious landscaped grounds and the full range
a l health and recreation programs we offer make our modern.
M M octarlan home a beautiful and happy place to live.
for our IHustrated folder... Better still, visit us and make doubly

L e isu re C hateau
1685 Ealoa Street
Ijikcwood, Colorado 80215
Telephone (303) 232-4405

See over 200 artifacts th a t shaped
th e daily lives of th e people
of an cient Israel, from
1800 BC to 600 AD.

Jack Zook, CPCU
PR O VIDIN G B U S IN E S S .
P E R S O N A L. P R O P E R TY
A N D C A S U A L T Y IN 
SURANCE

Insurance Agency
222 MiKiSukve Street

Suite 210

Denver. C o 80200
O03>3t3'0842

Y»>u will i-xp^ricncv the beauty of Jelieate ivory
carvini;., lO'aeefulK curved pottery, and intricate nwwaics.
See hntnze weapons and M.'arah iteaK which date hack
li> the IHih century BC . Where piMMible, the exhibition
is keyed li> the Bible. This maicnificeni collection
brings ancient’ Israel alive aKain- Plan on attending,
while it is still in Denver.
O p e n s Saturday D e ce m b e r 17th

A t th e D enver M useum of
N a tu ra l H istory In C ity P ark .
M u s e u m h ou rs 9 to 5, da ily
C lo se d D e c e m b e r 24, 25, ) I a n d Ja n u a ry 1.
Ekhihit %p«>niM>rrJ hv the Endowment Fund
4if the Allied jewUh Federation of Denver.

355-7042
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Dine Out For
the Holidays

Up Great Pizza
By Ju lie A Jher
Register Staff

Start the new year off right with dinner at
Maxwell’s at 435 S. Cherry St.
I went there recently on a Friday night and
found a restaurant packed with pteople which
attests to the delectable food at the place in
Glendale.
Maxwell's has three dining areas in addi
tion to a bar and in each the tables are
comfortably arranged and situated near col
orful works of art. Works of art, from wall
hangings to prints, grace the walls.
It has a relaxing atmosphere and is a great
spot for a gathering of friends or family.
P l u s F av o ritss
The highlight of the menu ia the pizza,
r Maxwell’s pizza is not to be missed. Deepdish style, it comes loaded with all kinds of
goodies and smothered in layers of melted
cheese on a thick crust.
My companion and I decided on the Gar
bage Pie which came jam-packed with
cheese, sausage, mushrooms, pepperoni,
black olives, onions and green peppers. It’s a
pizza lover’s delight.
We ordered a small one which was 112.50,
and if that solnds a bit high for pizza, re
member one small pizza seems like enough
for four. My companion and I each ate one of
the delectable slices, thick and steaming with
"garbage" goodness. We decided to split one
other slice and still had one to take home in a
"doggie box.”

y

At One Of The
Following Restaurants:

Ne

► a*3
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Pizza is only a small part of the menu. Not
to be overlooked, of course, on Maxwell’s
fine bill of fare is the selection of appetizers,
omelettes, quiche, burgers, salads, sand
wiches and desserts.
Start off a meal at the eatery with a shrimp
bowl, guacamole and chips, onion rings,
breaded mushrooms, a choice of nachos or
the potato skins. Appetizers start at $1.75.
Omelette choices begin with the Quiche
Lorraine Omelette ($4.50) made with Swiss
cheese, bacon and grilled onions or try the
Champignon Omelette ($4.25) which is filled
with mushrooms sauteed in sherry and but
ter. And there are others.
Burgers start at $3.95. There is the Naked
Max, the American Max, the Swiss Max, the
Bleu Max, the Cheddar Max, the Italian IMax,
the Mex Max, the Mush Max, the Chili Max
and more.
A variety of salads and sandwich selections
make it difficult to choose. Salads are around
$4.25 and $4.50. Sandwiches like the Turkey
Dane, the Great Dane (grilled Danish ham,
Swiss cheese, sliced tomato and special
sauce), French dip and corned beef, are
priced at $4.75.

table pie which includes tomatoes, spinach,
mushrooms and zucchini. The Supreme Gar
bage Pie ($14) is like the vegetable pie and
our "garbage” pie put together. The Sweet
Heart Pie ($12.M) is prepared with cheese,
pineapple, tomatoes, Canadian bacon, black
olives, onions and mushrooms.
Of course, those selections come in the
large size for a few dollars more.
The base price of pizza on which one can
mix and match toppings is $7.50 for the small
and $9.75 for the large That 's the price of the
chee.sc pizza, too.

Maxwell’s also serves baby back pork ribs
($10.25) which come with cottage fries or
cole slaw. For lunch, diners can get half a
rack of ribs ($5.50). Or choose from barbequed chicken ($5.25), an 8 oz. New York cut
steak ($8.50), fried shrimp ($5 95), chicken
and chips ($4.50) or fish and chips ($4 50)
Maxwell’s is great for lunch or dinner
Lunch is served from 11:30 a m to 4 30 p m
and dinner from 4:30 until closing
The restaurant also features a Sunday
brunch from 10:30a.m. (o2:30p m. The price
for adults is $8.95 and $5.50 for children
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NOW ACCEPTING
RESERVATIONS
FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE!
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160.1 W Belleview
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Heura. Tuaa.-TlMifa. Ila m -llp m
Fri. 4 Sal. Opan at 11 am
Sun. 12 Neon-11 pm
Cloaad Monday

PIZZEMA AND
ITAUAN RESTAURANT
fomturing

Pizza and
Italian Oinnara

BEER a WINE

for

O’C

Dial 421-4100
Fast TAKE OUT Service
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JOSE'S

MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE

“F

U t t W Mala • Liltletoo, Co. • 79B-5897

OMH. Mon Thurs 1030am - 9 30pm
fn 1030 e m tO30 p m Sat 11a m - 1030 p m
CLO880 8UNOAVS

S O M E TH IN G
FOR EV ER YO N E
“N A TU R A LLY"

Auditions (or this musi
cal will be on Jan 8. in the
lower level of St Mar>''s
Church. Littleton. 6843 S
Prince St . between 1 and 4
p.m.
Needed a re soloists,
sm all dance and vocal
groups, backstage angels,
sewing, design and stage tal
ents.
Proceeds will be used by
the Office of Special Re
ligious Education of Developmentally Disabled Per
sons.
For further information
call Jean Todd, 794-3976, or
Joan Diamond. 973-1540.
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FOR TH E F IN E S T IN M EXICAN FOOD

FAIMLV MSTAURANT
Moore— 11 A M to 10 P M.— Mon.-Set.
5750 W. 38th Ave. 420-4234

Concert
of Chorale
Nicholas Laurienti will
conduct the Denver Concert
Chorale and Orchestra in a
performance of J.S. Bach's
Mass in B Minor on Jan. 13
and 14 in the Houston Fine
Arts Center at Montview
B oulevard and Quebec
Street at 8 p.m
Tickets are available at
Villa Music, all locations;
Vaughn's Knight Campbells.
S o u th w est P la z a -and
Northglenn; Music for All
and Boulder Early Music
Shop.
For more information,
call 757-1870
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Sandwiches • Cheeses • Meats • Salads
Casseroles to go • Party Trays

Auditions Planned for Benefit Musical
tleton on Friday, March 23
and Saturday, March 24,
1964

r

HOLIDAY PARTY NEEDS
•W p n p a n it..you sorvo it" or "wo proparo "

Other pizza wonders include the fresh vege Rack of R(bs

A benefit musical varie
ty .show will be presented at
the Town Arts Center of Lit

X
f yr hal*

"GIRALDI'S
ITALIAN
DELI & CATERING
8613 LOWEU
428-8946
M -F 9 30-6 00 •
Sat 9 30-4 30 •

Sun -Closed

T

AVAILABLE FROM OUR DELI:
For Your Holiday Pleasure
Cod. Smelts, Squid and Shrim p
Wa also make our own Italian sausage

FUU SERVICE CATEWN6 AWAUANLE:
party trays, dinners, lunches and etc.
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serving breakfast and lunch
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Tues-Fn
6:30-2:00
Sat
7:00-2:00
Sun
8:00-2:00
closed Mondays

a
300 Josephine St.
Denver. Co. 80206
(303) 322-1601
1520 Blake St.
Denver. Co. 80202
(303) 623-7555
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M EET one of our a d v ertisers

No. not here At his pUce. He just placed a nice ad in the Denver Catholic Register inviting
rnm ” T-^ii 'h '
^ * Waiting. But he has a problem. He won't recognize you when vou
kno^ h ,J r
Register. He'll welcome you saving so. And he II
know how to get in touch with you next time.
' “
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0 B S to Premiere 5 New Series

Symphony to Perform

Five new series — three
half-hour comedies and two
one hour action adventure
aeries — will join the CBS
Network schedule in Janu
ary and will be seen locally

Noted Soviet-bom conduc
tor Maxim Shostakovich will
conduct performances with
the Denver Symphony Or
chestra Jan. 5 and Jan. 7 at 8
p.m. and Jan. 8 at 2:30 p.m.
in Boettcher Concert Hall,
13th and Curtis Streets. Fea
t u re d during the p e r 
formance, Polish violinist
Wanda Wilkomirska will
perform Stravinsky's “Vio

on KMGH-TV, Channel 7 in
Denver.
The half-hour comedies
are “ Domestic Life,” star
ring Martin Mull, “Empire”
starring Dennis Dugan and

Radla

TV Log
RADIO
All tim es are on Saaday
unless otherwise noted

Just Think Catholic Rdigious News; KHOW, Denver,
630, 5 a.m.; KNAB, Burlington, 1140 9 a.m.;
Council of Churches News, 7:06 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart program: KBOL, Boulder, 1490. 6:45
a m .; KYOU, Greeley, 1450 AM, 9:30 a.m.; KGRE,
Greeley, 92.5 FM, 9:30 p.m.
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 khz); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday, 7:30 a.m.
0>mmpnity BiUe Program; How God Sees Rela
tionships, with Deacon Antonio and Mrs. Maud Sandoval,
KLTT (8(K)khz) Sunday, 1 p.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log: KNAB, Burlington,
11:40, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado b rin g s, 9:30
a.m.; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:45 p.m. (Saturday);
KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland, 1570,
7 a m.; KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m.; KSTC, Ster
ling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.
Religion in the News by Paulist Father Terrence
Ryan; KBOL, Boulder 1490 am, 9:05 a.m. and KBVL 94.7^
f.m. “ Voices of the Poor.”

TELEVISION
All tim es are on Sundays

“ House of the Lord,” KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
“Mass for Shutins,” KWGN, Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7:30 a.m.
“ American Catholic” with Father John Powell.
KBDI Channel 12, 3:30 p.m.
“Sacred Heart Program,” 5:45 a.m.KBTV Channel
"Insight,” 8:30 a.m., Sunday, KWGN Channel 2,
‘Resurrection.”
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 57, Father Michael Manning, 7 p.m.

i.

Patrick Macnee, and “The
“The Four Seasons” con
Four Seasons” with Jack
tinues the. story of the Uni
Weston.
versal motion picture of the
The two one-hour actionsame name and stars Jack
adventure dramas are “ Air- ' Weston, reprising his role as
wolf,” starring Jan-Michael
Danny Z im m e r, the
Vincent and also starring
hypochondriac New York
Ernest Borgnine and Alex
dentist who suddenly de
Cord, and “ Mickey Spillcides to puli up stakes, move
ane's Mike Hammer,” star
to California and start a new
ring Stacy Keach.
life in Los Angeles. Alan
“ Dom estic Life” pre
Alda guest stars in the open
mieres Jan. 4, at 7 p.m.
ing episode reprising his
“ E m p i r e ” p r e m ie r e s
film role as Jack Burroughs,
Wednesday, Jan. 4 at 7:30
New York attorney and Dan
p.m. “The Four Seasons”
ny Zimmer's best friend.
premieres Sunday, Jan. 29,
“ Airwolf” stars Janin a special one-hour episode
Michael Vincent as Hawke.
at 7 p.m. and assumes its
Also starring are Ernest
regular half-hour format on 'Borgnine as ^ n tin i and Alex
Sunday, Feb. 5 at 7 p.m.
Cord as Archangel. The
“ Airwolf” will make its
series focuses on the attack
premiere on Saturday, Jan.
helicopter of the future, ap
28 from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
propriately named Airwolf.
followed by “ Mickey SpillIt is the most awesome
ane’s Mike Hammer” from
aerial weapon ever de
9 to 10 p.m. “ Airwolf” will
signed. It is capable of su
have a special two-hour pre
personic speeds and is in
view on Sunday, Jan. 22, at 8 visible to radar and is armed
p.m. and Mickey Spillane’s
with tremendous firepower.
Mike Hammer” will have a
“ Mickey Spillane's Mike
special two hour preview
H a m m e r ” s t a r s Stacy
'nursday, Jan. 26, b^inning
Keach in the new hour series
at 8 p.m.
as the tough detective
"Dom estic Life” stars
created by Spillane in his
M artin Mull as M artin
best-selling mystery novels.
Hammer and Velda oper
Crane, a television feature
reporter whose regular spot ate out of a dingy office on
New York City's east side.
on the evening news is
known as “ Domestic Life.”
The time is the present, but
“ Em pire” is an aduit
Hammer's methixl of opera
comedy about the pressure
tion is often anachronistic,
cooker life at giant Empire
possibly a holdover from his
Industries, a conglomerate
experiences in Vietnam. His
whose chairman's operating
sense of justice often puts
philosophy is “ anxiety
him on the spot with author
breeds excellence.” His ter ities who cannot quite com
ror-stricken management
prehend a “knight in shining
staff vie with each other in armor” wearing a snapruthlessness, back-biting
brim hat. But Hammer gets
and double-dealing.
the job done.

N elson Riddle
Swing w ith the great
Nelson R iddle & his Orchestra
-live at the Brown Palace Hotel!

Saturday, January 14th at 8:00 p.m.
Dinner & dancing, $75 per couple."
This is su re to b e a magical night of m usic,
d in n er a n d d an cin g th at D enver will long
rem em ber.
---------

Nelson Ffiddle
—arrang
n ductor for
i ^er/co
r / ________
movies.TA^ a n d stars such
as Frank Sinatra, Judy G arland
and Sam m y Davis Ji.—brings his fam ous
orchestra to th e eleg an t Brown Palace.
"The G rand Ballroom will o p en at 7:30 p.m. for
focktails. D inner b egins at 8:00 p .m . w ith shrim p
cocktail, salad, y o u r choice of prim e rib or poached salm on,
a n d a m ousse, a n d finishes big w ith dancing until 1:00 a.m.
As a special b o n u s, a lim ited n u m b er of room s will be
availaole at th e B row n Palace on perform ance night for
just $40 extra p e r couple.
It all h a p p e n s S aturday night, January 14th in the G rand
Ballroom of th e w orld-fam ous Brown Palace Hotel. For
reservations call 297-3111.
•Taxes and gratuities

iiKluded.

17lh i t Trem ont Place

Denver, C olorado 80202
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lin Concerto.” Other selections
include
the
M ussorgsky/Shostakovich
‘ ‘O v e r t u r e
to
K h o v a n tc h in a '' and
Tchaikovsky's “ Manfred
Symphony.”
Tickets for the concerts
are available at the sym
phony ticket office, 1245
Champa, and Datatix outlets
or to charge, call 592-7777. •

Rehearsal Dinners
& Receptions...
our specialty

■ a iM iK

779-1888

KELLYK. McOERMOn UMEn, DAS„ M.S.
Is Proud To Announce The
Association Of Her Husband

EDWMO J. MMEn, 0J,S„ M.S.
In Their Practice Specializing In
Pediatric Dentistry
EM ER G EN CY AN D HANDICAPPED
PATIEN TS W ELCOME

Saturday and Evening Appointments Available
DAY OR NIGHT
(303) 793-0899

m'

6901 S. YOSEMITE
ENGLEWOOD. CO. 80112
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t h e D enver C atholic

WM.‘, 'January 4, i guB4

Sunday^
Gospel
Second Sunday of the Year
John 1:29-34
By F a th e r Jo h n K renilie
D o m in ic a n P rasch ar

John in his gospel sees Jesus in a light
uniquely different from the gospels of Mat
thew, Mark and Luke. Whereas the revel
ation of Jesus as Divine is manifest in Mat>thew, Mark and Luke in the resurrection
event, the revelation of Jesus as Divine is
stated in the first verse of John's gospel
John says, "in the beginning (of time) was
the Word and the Word was with God and God
was the Word."
The reality of Jesus' divine relationship to
the God of Israel is carried out in all the
principal events of Jesus' life This is certain
ly true of Jesus' baptism in this gospel.
John the Baptist is one who sees both bodily
and spirituallylind who witnc.sses to Jesus in
V .3 4 . It is the meaning — nut merely the fact
— of Jesus' baptism that John witnesses
before the world.
Jesus — as John the Baptist describes him
in V .3 3 — is someone who will immerse
mankind in the very Spirit of God. Jesus is
also the lamb of .sacrifire who will remove
the sinful condition of the human race (v 20).
P'or the evangelist to say the Spirit de
scends on Jesus (v.32) means that Jesus
receives a call from on high to begin FUNC
TIONING in a prophetic manner. Yet John
the Baptist says that he did not know Jesus
(v.33).
John's baptism was a baptism of prepara
tion of the heart through repentance for sin to
receive the Messiah in whatever way God
chose to manifest Him (v.3l).
The baptism in the Holy Spirit is done to

Jesus in fulfillment of God's promise to re
new the people. John the evangelist draws a
tremendous contrast here: the Baptist is in
the time of preparation; Jesus ushers in the
time of fulfillment.
Jesus fulfills God's promise to renew his
people by being the SERVANT and LAMB
THAT Isaiah speaks of throughout his proph
ecy
The writer John is making a subtle play on
a Hebrew word that means both servant and
lamb Jesus serves by laying ddwn His'life
and in shedding His blood He brings to com
pletion the deliverance from slavery to free
dom prefigured in the slaughtered lamb of
the Exodus.
To bring humanity to freedom is to make
the Spirit of God breathed into man and
woman in the creation story alive and active
once again.
Jesus' baptism is for us a sign of hope. The
lamb who sets us free and immerses us in
God's own Spirit is the servant of God and
man whom we are called to imitate. The
Spirit is alive in us also through the sac
raments of baptism and confirmation.
The gospel clearly tells us that the Spirit of
Jesus is in us continually and we can under
stand why Paul, in the midst of tensions and
cri.ses. could write that "I can do all things in
Him who strengthens me."
We need never doubt the extraordinary
resource we have in Jesus' Spirit. We are the
living stones that the Spirit cements together
in love to build the new and perfect temple of
Gixl
*

Pilgrim Virgin Statues
Pilgrim Virgin statues of
Our Lady of Fatima, spon
sored by the Ambassadors of
Mary, will be in the follow
ing places the week of Jan.
7-14.
ST. JOAN OF ARC
(Arvada) — Mr. and Mrs.
Walt Cooper, 6408 Iris Way,
Arvada.
MT. CARMEL (Denver)
- Dolly Slavenski, 3801 W
26th Ave., Wheat Ridge.
ST. LOUIS (Louisville) -

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Good
ness. 635 Gillespie Dr..
Boulder.
a ss u m pt io n (Welby) Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reese.
8284 C h a r l o t t e Way,
Thornton.
ST. THOMAS MORE
( E n g l e w o o d ) — Mrs.
Eleanor Gallegos. 1934 S.
Vallejo St.. Denver.
NOTRE DAME (Denver)
- Mrs. A. Fields. 1362 S.
Patton Ct.. Denver.

ST. MICHAEL (Aurora)
_ Mr and Mrs. Mike
Jensen. 5324 S. Telluride
Way. Aurora.
DIVINE REDEEMER
(Colorado Springs) — Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Orabuena.
2545 Gina Dr., Colorado
Springs.
(For information, call
421-0036 in metro Denver,
597-7429 in C o l o r a d o
Springs.)

M E ET one of our advertisers
No, not here. At his place. He just placed a nice ad in the Denver Catholic Register inviting
you to come by. Now he’s waiting. But he has a problem. He won’t recognize you when you
come in. Tell him you saw his ad in the Register. He’ll welcome you saying so. And he 11
know how to get in touch with you next time.

THE CLASSIFIEDS
AREA
FAMILYAFFAIR

Business Digest
First Charter Bank of
Cherry Creek announced
these top winners of the "Be
A Bread Winner" contest:
Shari Heiferling's AppleBanana-Cinnamon bread
won first place in the Holi
day Bread category, and
Lola Hershberger t o ^ first
place in the Everyday Bread
category. Her bread was
ca lM tesam e Whole Wheat.
In addition to other prises,
both ladles received $100 in
cash and a year's free dining
m e m b e r s h i p t o Club
Culaine.
Judges were J.B. French,
owner of Club Cuisine, and
Sam Kirk, bread baking in
structor.
The sixth annual
Pepai/Wilson Racquetball
Featival has been set for
Jan. X4-M. Divisions range
from AA Open Division to
Clans D Beginners for men
and women in singles racquethall.
Awards will be given to
first and second in each
c la s s . In a d d i t i o n to
iraphles,' cash awards will
be given to the open cham
pion and runner-up, as well
as the Women A champion
and runner-up..
Entry fee will be 118 per
person and will include tour-

nament t-shirt, Wilson gym
bag, Wilson Tru Blue game
balls, ft-pack of Pepsi or Diet
Pepsi and awards. Entry
deadline will be Thursday.
Jan. 19. or when divisions
are full.
Registration and tour
nament play will be held at
the Colorado Athletic Clubs
located at; Colorado Athlet
ic Club North) 4390 Carr
Street. Arvada 80002. or Col
orado Athletic Club Central.
281 Broadway, Denver.
80203. Call either club at
4204SU (North) or 778-8373
(Central) for more informa
tion or questions regarding
the festival.
Donna M. Dillinger has
been named general man
ager for Intertech Business
Systems, Inc., a commercial
and institutional furniture
systems dealer.
Responsibilities include
overseeing all interior oper
ations. including office man
a g e m e n t . bookkeeping,
purchasing and procedures.
Before joining Intertech
she was assistant to the
treasurer at Seal Furniture.
Wilmore Nurseries Presi
dent. Steve Driftmier has
announced the promotion of
two people from within the

company.
Clark Driftmier has been
named vice president of ad
ministration at the Nursery
and Ron Rainey becomes
vice president of the Garden
Center Division
Wilmore has two loca
tions: W. 38th Ave. and
Wadsworth Blvd. in Wheat
Ridge and 711 E. County
Line Road in Littleton.
Thomas F. Hartanov has
been named president of In
tertech Contractors, Inc., a
commercial general con
tracting firm under the In
tertech, Inc. holding com
pany umbrella.
Intertech Contractors was
formerly Premier Builders
Corp.

Ph

BUYING OR SELUNGEVERYONE PROFITS
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One family’s junk is another family’s treasure.
Mom*. Dad and all the kids can earn extra money by
selling those items they no longer use to another
family that needs them during our Classified Special.

SER V IC E D IR E C TO R Y SPECIAL
Del E. Webb Realty and
Management Co. of Colo
rado ta s announced the leas
ing of over 12.000 square feet
of office space in P in t
Western P la u to Victor
United, Inc. Fred Tobey
handled the transaction for
Del Webb.
First Western Plasa, 903
W. Colfax Ave., is a 17-story
building, totally renovated
in a conversion from the
Denver Marina Hotel.

1 1/4 IN C H ES W ID E
2 IN C H E S D EEP . . .

•15"

Shop and sell in the Classifieds. It’s the market
place of millions! Listings of houses, cars, jobs,
furniture, objects of art, pets, services and more.
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200 Josephine Street • Denver. Colorado 80206 • 388-4411
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S P E N D Y O U R SP A R E T IM E W IT H US
A N D W E ’L L P A Y Y O U F O R IT I
• Full A Part-Time Positions Available
(Perfect For Home Makers & Students)
• Career Opportunities Available.
• No Experience Necessary.
• Flexible Schedules.
• Uniforms Furnished.
■ Discounted Meals.

"

•A s l9W IS 18 .9 9
Per sq. yd. Installed

•First Quality
•Congoleum Floors
•Ceramic Tile
•Expert Installation
•Free Estimates

Apply today at our nearesf location

M SS W. BHNviow

(Ballavtaw a Wadsworth)

or Call MS-2971
Mon.-Sat. 9 am - S pm

g E P P y )!

All Makes

Sdn

m H Service

launiica CMm .

BAKER INTERIORS
THE CMPn EXPERTS

An Equal Opportunity Enftployar

Storm Doors
a Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

CARPET

R AN D S
FOR HIRE
Weddings,
Special Events,
Concerts

Aaaeonabfa

Variety Entertainment
Including S PANISH
and M EX ICAN Music

HENRY SAWICKI

Groups Available

429-2906

288-5410

238-3255

NANNY
W AN TED I
For One 4 yr. old & 9
mo. old Twin boys.
Mom works parttime. Room & Board
Plus. Salary Nego
tiable. Arvada area.

Nofeody Rifisadl
aim

VlM/UlMterMri.
Co//

(80S) 687-6000
E x t . C -2 3 9 0

PUT YOUR MESSAGE IN
THE ABOVE SPACE
W ide 2" beep

A s Low A s $-1400 per Insertion

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

OpiR All Y u r
M-Sit. 10-6

REPAIRING
REMODELING

G AR/D EN
ROOFING

P roblem Solving

SIDING
AH Th m i I R99b
A Hipilri

CMPBRir • PUMNK
OKIMIL • PMOM

424-8035
FRANK
... of All T ra d e s

12-6

A ll Work Q uaranlaad

Shack
Kodak Processing & Film

THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE

SHdes processed 2-3 days
Many ^ o films in stock
Quantity & Pro discounts

Your message will go to over
160,000 weekly readers. A great
p la ce for: G arage Sales, Help
Wanted, Situation Wanted, Service
Ads, Car for Sale, Used Furniture,
Used Clothes Etc.

Phone Pat at 3 8 8 -4 4 11 Ext. 278

BACON &
SCHRAMM
BuiH Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd.

MEADOWLARK
PRE-SCHOOL
DAY CARE CENTER

By the
Hour-Day-Week

233-0361
LakBwood

CALL ,
SPIRIT OF
CHRIST

HOTLINE
422-7076
If Life’s Problemb
Seem Too Much
For You to Handle
24-hours a day

H a rtz
Fo rm a l
B outique

REMODELINGII
LET us HELP YOU

SST^

TN. Mfiln

aadm'i dtauat
Itornr dd*

specializing in
Iraternal organizations

Mirtlii Kli|. O w ir
458-0577
5062 N. FNinl Mvd.
Mg. SOKI

QUAimr HOME
IMPROVEMENT (».
Free Caffmafsa

Jim 7S1-23SS
or
Mike 7S2-4170

Mutual of O m aha’s Mutual C ara Plua

Now

helps you pay what Medicare doesn't pay.
Provides benefits for hospital-skilled nursing
facilities expanses. It even provides benefits
for confinement In a convalescent or nursing
facility not certified by Medicare.
Qet full facts on this important protection.
Ask our local representative to contact you
today.

old-fashioned
ice cream

PAT E8CHWEILER

BLDG 2
PH^-'^7Sa
*^7M
m*s r90*a/9U

1

s ^ m a n a .V ^
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sueayKeAlWiatr“ •••

THANKSGIVING TO
INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE
MMIIWMMI JBBHi I preSuafOBlflBn BVlitVIWmmmWBRWKA
MMI
prVBBTfV■HUBmmVf MBICBHieBSOIMlie mV

iasii aU ilM m aate to Tm fw B Sm pam SMI hm rm toit

Robinson Dairy bic.
2401 W. oik 202-2990

WANTED

BMM DWipl DM HMa. IRiy SMI mmt m t Wtrwil$

T .L .G .

IN

A T T O R N E Y A T LAW

THANKSGIVING
TO
THE HOLY SHRIT,
ST. JUDE A
ST. JOSEPH

Bodily Injury
Workman's Comp
Traffic - DUI's

For Favors Granted.
S.J.C.

M .s .

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

M
thrnksg ivm g

O Haly St. Jude. AposUe and faithful servant of Jesus
Ckrist. Oar Lord, pray with me and pray for me in this
lime of Sfiacial need. I believe that Our Father in
Heaven grants the needs of his children on earth and
from the depth of my heart I humbly ask Him to come
to my assistance through the intercession of St Jude
in this present and urgent need
Good St. Jude, help me — I promise to make known
(;od's fnodness to me through your intercession
Wilh this publication I hereby' make known to all gratMnde to God and St Jude — that my request has

For pT6Y9rs AmsmmtmA*

M H .T '

L.B.J.

TO
OUR LADY
OF PROMPT
SUCCOR
A S T . JUDE

FREE CONSULTATION

343-6774
12203 E. 2nd. Avb. #200
A urora, CO. 80011

CARPET STEAM
CLEANIN6
Living room and IHall,
$30 00 Living room. Hall
and Dining room. $35.00
F r « « Ealimatoa
Fra* Daodorlxing.
Truck mounlad.
Oaapar Cleaning
Faster Drying

SAKALA’S
772-1636 (Longfr^or)
427-5242 (Oenv^.',
461-5323 (Home)

ATTENTIONI

Prisste a CffiNle Frisads

TRAVEL
AMUmEMENT
INTERNATIONAL
INC.
We are specialists in
Holy Land Tours

758-0321
IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE

• a choice of fixed, bond, money
market, or stock portfolios
a guarantee against loss of prin
cipal for your beneficiary
• no current income U x on your
earnings
investments of $25 or more at
any time
• no sales charges

COXHUMTaiHVEITKXT
K H W a . IN .

leio iVfikaay B.

CsH S34-giS2
Data Olsringar

GiiNart. SpoNU
W* ipaeiaNxa in OuMara
and tp out Waplaeamant
Quttsrs Claanad a
Thoroughly Exparlancad
a Dependable
O ve r 30 Years Sarvicaa
In Denver Area.

S92- 10S2

tanra, CO IN12
c e ««e (303) 337-1211
Tel Ffst (NO) 332-I5N
(IH )52^ l5t5

S nMiFt Mn
Alter 9 P.M.
John P.
Member ol All Souls

PIANO

Puce Be With Yav
F u r n a c e C le a n in g
w it h
C o m m e r c ia l
V a c u u m Truck.
Furnace repair and
Installation
Special Senior Rales
24 Hr. Service

c o n s o le , m e d iu m
b row n finish, le s s
than 6 m o n th s old,
10 ye ar w arra n ty
C all F in a n c e Dept.

PIANOS UMJMTEO
MR. RYAN

937-0805

571-5121

Uemntdd a Bondad
FO R A LL YOUR
R O O FIN G NEEDS

H A S YOU
COVERED!

BY COLLECTOR

IM. MONEY MARKET
i CO INVESTOm.

11112 L Nstissiei Itw.

OLD GUNS

427-9128
FR EE ESTIMATES

Office Fumitiire
A Supplies
• Secretary posture
chair
fabric
$ 11083
• Upholstered stack
ch a ir with arm s
$35.42
a Single pedestal desk
$191.00

jiglewood P n s s

[

3085 S. Broadway

761-7250
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AN TIQ U E

DENNIS J. WING
PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIR IT

This is your season to Ski Coo
per. Not only the B E S T BUY
in SKIING but a new triple
chair-lift increases the skiable
terrain by 35%. Located just
north of Leadville on Highway
24. For information call;
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Holy Spirit, You who makes me see everything
and who shows me the way to reach my ideal.
You who gives me the divine gift to forgive and
forget the wrong that is done to me. I, in this
short dialogue want to Thank You, and con
firm once more that 1 never want to be sepa
rated from You no matter how great the mate
rial desires may be. I want to be with You and
my loved ones in your perpetual glory. Thank
You for your love towards me and my loved
ones. Favor has been granted.

SKI COOPER

D U K E’S
ROOFING
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295-2938

Before Noon on Friday Any Week

THE NORM SPECIAIIST
GARY
(303) 423-2003

Ages 2-8
OpN 6:OOAM4 ;OOPM
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OUR CLASSIFIED A D S
REALLY WORK!

FREE ESTIM ATES,
Licensed & Insured
ASK FOR

For children not
ready lor prime time

3333 E. Colfax 333-3696

6000 E. EVANS, SU ITE 1
P.J.B.

A ll Work Quaranlaad

"A Small School”

423-37S7
NEW
CREDIT CARDI

1 v."

HERITAGE
SQUARE
P J’S
CORNER

$ 3 7 8 0

HOT WATER & STEAM HEAT
FORCED AIR A GRAVITY
RESIDENTIAL HEATING SYSTEMS

Ellia Heating
10% Discount with
this ad
‘FiEE NEM.TN t MFETY WIRCnON
S*rVicing Boutqqr. Lonqmont.

LouitviN* 6 Surrounding ArMi

420-0976
C d o . Springs 4 71 >9485
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$ 100,000
JACKPOT
DRAWING
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0
WINNER

$ 1 5 ,0 0 0
WINNERS

$ 10,000

WINNERS

$ 5 ,0 0 0
WINNERS

Shopping with us has always paid off in
savlngs...now It could pay off for you
In Mg cash prtaesi
Play winners’ Jackpot Bingo'** and see if
you'll be one of the lucky shoppers who ii
win one of the Jackpot prizes!
Its the newest, niost exciting Bingo
game anywhere! And its easy to play,
and easy to qualify for the big Drawing.
Here'S all you d o ...
Just match the num ber on your Bingo m arker to the nunv
ber on your dle<ut card and slip it Into the correct position
And when you AH an entire row horizontally, vertically, or
diagonally, you win! Get your free Bingo ticket at the check
o ut lane or service booth each tim e you com e into the
store. Each ticket contains 4 markers.
Rease ask for your lr«t game itciwf Game
itciwls are available awlhowl pwrchate al any
checktlartO or office of a Safeway Slore or ask
the manager or akattant martager for one
0>e iK-kef pet adufi if f years or overt per v««it
Impioyees of Safeway Store* kK arnl of <ls
advertikifyg agertcwk game tuppfter* members
of lhe*r immediate famdy pereon* Hvtrtg m the
same household with them and Ihew fRS
deperxfanis are fHA ekgibfe to participate or
win prizes

The promotion begms on December
f9S3
aiyd IS scheduled to er>d on March 26 1964
However If w4l oftKiafty end upon diSlnbulion
of ai game iicfials al which time the promotion
termmafion wiM be arwyxifKed AR pnzes not
claimed withm seven t7| days of this
armourycement w«a be forteded
WMNCRS JACKPOT BPsGO serws WJ6 66C is
avaitabte only at 146 Safeway locations as
toaows Orye hurydred ten 1110i slores m the
Slate of Colorado Fifteen ilSt stores m South
Cerytral tR^orrymg S'* Stores i6» m Western
South Dakota 1»n <tOt stores m Western
Nebraska Two <?i stores <n Western Karysas
Fi.e iSi stores m New Meiico

OFFICIAL RULES
CAN BE FOUND ON P U Y IN Q CARD!
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, JACKPOT pcije »,ii be 36 42S to t

Play o fte n ...th e more times you ore
an instant w inner or Bingo winner...
th e better your chances ore to be
a Jackpot Winner!

